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ADVANCED SEA KAYAK CLUB 

'MAY 1981 

NEWSLETTER No 2 5 •. 

John J.Ramwell 
Secretary A.S.K.C. 
32, Glebe Road, 
West Perry9 

Huntingdon, 
Cambs, PE18 ODG. 

FROM THE EDITOR 
Every year at about this time I publish the full list of members and this yea:r is no 
exception. The publication of this list is an important function of this Newsletter as 
it gives you all the opportunity of contacting others. I know that this happens quite 
often already to good effect • 

This particular Newsletter is going to be a bulky one as there is so much to include. 
This means I may not publish a July edition of this Letter, so don't be surprised if the 
next one does not a:rrive until September. "Why not a July one," you may ask, "we've 
paid for it." In fact the sad news is you have 'nt, -this Club of ours is running at a 
loss and so I want to warn you now that the sub in 1982 is going to rise to £5.00 
This is quite a big leap from £2.00 I know, but there a:re many good reasons, viz. 
1. Increase in price of paper, ink, postage, etc. 
2, The Club has been costing me money for years and it is now time it was self financing. 
3. It would be useful to have some available funds to pey for extraneous items, such 
as emergency telegrams re: access to sea areas (The A.S.K.C. recently added it's voice 
o maintain access to an area the military wished to monopolise), costs involved in 

,\ ' 
etting up the Club stand at Cryst~l Palace and the Scottish Canoe Exhibition, the 

production of special reports and the setting up of meets and symposiums. 
4. I wish to improve the quality.and size of this Newsletter. Already I am having to 
turn away interesting material. because costs are the limiting factor. 
Once I do raise the sub to £5 I shall appoint a treasurer who will submit proper annual 
accounts so that you mey see how your sub is being spent. 
Of course, if you avidly disagree with this increase; would prefer a cut back in services, 
etc., then let me know. If there is enough feeling I will reconsider. 

Now to introduce this Newsletter. 
1. The correspondence section.is as good as ever, please do keep your contributions ro11· 

in. 
2. Warm Young Bodies. An article on clothing. 
3, South Australian Sea Canoeing Expeditions. 
4, Indicate Your Channel Please. About radio communications. 
5, Paddles off Cumbria. Canoeing off the Cumbrian Coast. 
6.: There But For The Grace Of God, a story of a days canoeing with a lesson. 
7, Watery Wanderings Mid Western Lochs, canoeing off the west coast of Scotland in 1es6 

• . List of A.S.K.C. members.· - 
Handout re: this yea:r' s SEA CANOEING SYMPOSIUM. If you intend joining this, please 
let me know a.s.a.p. 

Here's hoping you all have a wonderful summer this year and get in plenty of canoeing. 
Remember to let me have your expedition or event reports for publication. I am off to 
canoe round the Isle of Mull this month and in July am off to Alaska with Raymond Rowe, 
more about this on our return. 

,)( )( )( )()()()( )()( )()()()()( )()()()( )()()()()(*********)()( )( )()(-)( )( 

JERSEY BRANCH OF THE ADVANCED SEA KAYAK CLUB. Written by Tony Watton. 
Following the example of our Australian friends a Jersey Branch of the A.S.K.C. was 
formed to communicate news of and co-ordinate kayak expeditions and trips originating 
in the Channel Islands and adjacent coast of France. 

Branch members have. already organised a couple of successful local events, the most 
enjoyable being a weekend canoeing on the North Coast of Brittany around Cap Frehal at 
the ~ime of one of the largest spring tides of the year - 41 ft. - and a 1_ force 6 
blowing. This particular trip involved members from Brittany as well as Jersey. This 
was the first chance that I had to canoe with people using the new Sea Kayak which has 
been developed in Brittany by a few members of the Dinan Canoe Club, and is now being 
produced commercially. It proved to be an extremely manoeuvrable, fast, and would you 
believe, stable canoe, and certainly on the two deys we paddled in it company it 
compared very favourably with my Nordkapp. I hope one o! the people responsible for 
its design will do an article on this kayak for a future Newsletter. 

A:nyone interested in canoeing in or requiring information about Channel Island and 
adjacent French Coast waters is welcome to write to me: Tony Watton, Secretary, 
Island of Jersey Branch, Studio 181 23a, Beresford Str., ·_ ; ·-·., 
St. He lier, Jersey, Channe 1 Is lands. IL . ~: j~· 



I. 

FOR SALE. 
TRYLON SEAHAWK · · ·0RANGE FITTED WITH HATCHES/BUIKHEADS/LINES. Apply to: 
Phil Marns, 23b, Vimslow' Road, Nash, Bucks, MK17 OEJ. Tel. Whaddon 480 

·: *******"* )( )( )( )( )( >E ·***********"* )( )( )( )( )( )( ** 
EXPEDITION REPORr REVIEW. 
I recently received a copy of the CIRCUMNAVIGATIONOF IRELAND expedition report which 
took place last summer and included Rory McKee, Arthur Collins, and Nick Parks from 
Bangor Normal College, North Wales. 
~t· is an excellently produced report of 54 pages (A4) with full details of the preperation 
as well as the actual trip itself. I particularly liked the personal reflections of the 
three members of this trip. . 

The report would be very valuable to anyone considering embarking on an extensive 
e~pedition, and is of interest to every sea canoeist. I heartly recommend it. 

The R~p9rt (price unlm.o~) is available from Nick Parks, Bangor Normal College, Bangor, 
North Wales. 

.A,S.K.C. SHOP. 

ASKC ties@ £2.50 each inc. p &po 
ASKC stickers@ 30pence each inc. p & p. 
ASKC Letter Headed Paper @ 5p· per sheet ( orders in multiples of 10 only): 
Sea canoeing Symposium Reports@ 75 pence each inc. p & p. 
ASKC 'T' shirts, small, medium or large@ £3.00 each inc. p & p. 
ASKC sweat shirts, small, medium, large or extra large @ £6.00 inc. p & p. 
ASKC woollen sweaters @ £11 each inc. p & p. (send tm Sharon Rowe, Siabod Cottage, 

Plas y Brenin, Capel Curig, N.Wales. 
with armpit to wrist and armpit to 

. . hips measurements) 
Neoprene spray deck/vests (ment-i on cockpit size and chest measurement when ordering) 

@ £25, also available from Sharon Rowe, address as above 

C ORRESPON:nENCE 
From Oliver Cock, National Access Officer, British Canoe Union • 
Dear John, 

I was glad to get the mos t recent edition of the Newslet_ter of the A.S.K.C. for 
March,1981. I always find your Newsletters most interesting. Long may they continue! 

May I refer to the article on the A.G.M. of the B.C.U. Sea Touring Committee. · 
It mentions in_ particular the difficulty with the French ·Government and its ban 'on ru:~ 
small vessle leaving or entering 300 metres off the french coast and the suggestion that 
the B .C. U. should issue a Certificate of some sort to be shown on 'demand when they paddle 

. across.the English Channel. 

Of course there is the other business put up by the French Government, when it 
said that every vessel entering France must be fully re~istered. This is real+Y quite a 
different matter to that of the 300 metre demarkation, and there is yet another card, 
which is required by sone European countr:iies but not necess~rily France. So we really have 
three things to worry about. 

As far as theB.C.U. Head Office is concerned, we have obtained a letter from the 
Ministry of Budgets in Paris which says that canoes of any sort do not require to be 
registered. I have made an English translation of this letter and these two papers axe 
available from us (s.a.e. please) should anyone wish to enter France by a normal method. 

Head Office is also about to produce a 'green card' which might be useful in the 
second respect, to show that the canoe is properly British ahd will be retuxning to this 
Couhtry after the tour of the Continent, I believe the Long River Canoe Club· used to i ·"· 
issue a certificate of this kind. We t houjht we ought to produce it as the National 
Governing Body. 

I hope that you wiJ.l be able to let ·::,oth these pieces of news be known through the 
next issue of yofil Newsletter. 

Yours sincerely, 
Oliver Cock. 



CORRESPONDENCE 

From Mike Tulills, R.C.O. Cumbria. (Writing about the proposed Sea Canoeing Symposium) 
Dear John Ram.well, 

I'm amazed! Most serious sea canoeists build up experience of the subject matter 
of symposia through experience and that of others they meet while actively canoeing. 
I've never been an advocate of sitting round talking about it and with the cost of £45 
plus travel from north of England I imagine you will price this weekend out of reach of 
thQ majority who save their cash for actually paddling. It strikes me that the only folk 
who gather for such a weekend will be those whose expenses are paid and those who aspire 
to join the "who's who". Certainly the real sea canoeist who quietly gets on with doing 
things will be elsewhere on this weekend :i,n November. I fear an alternative group of sea 
canoeists will soon start up along similar lines to the climbing world factions. 
Perhaps sea canoeing is thereby coming of age! 

Sorry to be so jaundiced, 
Mike Mills. 

MY REPLY •••• 
Dear Mike, 

Thank you for your comments re: our proposed Sea Canoeing Symposium. I shall publish 
them in the next ASKC Letter, I'm sure there are 0thers who feel the same as you. 
It is''worth pointing out that sea canoeists, like any other body of people, have a way 
of "showing a symposium is either too expensive and/or a waste .of time, - they just don't 
show up. 
In fact the last 3 meetings held over the past 6 years have proved very popular - which 
n~ally encourages one to try for better facilities in order to effect a better symposium. 
TlVcanoeing fraternity will soon tell me if they disagree. After all, you only get what 
you ;pay for. 
Inci dentely, in case you think anyone, in particula~ the ASKC, makes money out of these 
meetings it is certainly worth pointing out that each of the previous meetings have made 
small losses, - I have accounts to show this. - The -last one ·cost me personally over £200. 

Sincerely, 
J ohn Ramwe 11. 

From Damon Guy. 
Dear John, 

- As a founder member of the Club, a former Chairman and once active member, I am 
greatly heartened that you and all the members have managed to make so much of the ASKC. 

·sea canoeing has deveioped so much since the days when the ASKC had 20 members and was 
based at Wimbledon, South London. I must say how staggered I am at the way things have 
gone over the last ten years. 

One problem which has intrigued me and many others is the great deckline debate. 
My ~oblem is that as an S.I. I have to work in many plaaes and also_ in several different 
c"r_es. This means that I don't always work in my own boat and a tow line is often 
n~sary. Granted I need to use slalom boats most of the time, but perhaps your members 
could adopt the following system to suit sea kayaks. 

The advantages of the system are manifold. Brie:flly they include the following: 
1 • fits any boat .and can be fitted in less than a minute. 
2. easily avaiiable to the person in the cokpit. 
3. Easily available and fast to fit to the tow loop or line of another boat. 
4, shock absorbing 
5, quick to replace on your own boat after use. 

There are disadvant~ es, but to. me they are not too bad- especially since most of my tows 
are short. 
J. tows from the stern of your boat. 
2. short tow line 

My conclusion is that this system is excellent for teaching, especially inland or on-shore, 
where relatively short fast tows are called for, and where one does not have the use of 
one's own boat to teach in. 
Here is the system:- 



CORRESPONDENCE (Continued) 

,: 

Additional plastic 
spinaker ring. When 
connecting to the patient 
boat - unclip from 
retainer ring, pass 
clip and to:w line through 
patients loop and reclip y 
line to this ring 
now ready to go. 

Heavy duty shock cord 
for shock absorber - \ ,c · ~ 

Light weight shock cord 
cockpit towline retainer 

Jack Holt spinaker ring 
(plastic) 

J.H. spinaker ring clip 
(plastic) to at t ach ~o _;: .c.: _. 
retainer and the···pa.tients · · 
ooa~ when une Li.pped from retaine: 

Tow line 

-~~~----I'ilain tow rope loop which is 
.s.l.ightly- shorter than full stretch 
length of shock cord loop. 

loop retainer slip r~g 
(plastic J.H. spinaker 
ring) 

.. ~. I -,.t J ..• . ; . ':,1- Light weight tow rope loop 
retainer (shock cord) - takes . ~up s Lack.d.n loop and adds to i/ · shock absorbing qualities. Has a 

. short length of rope at stern end 
for ease of tying to your boat loop. 

Tow rope 

Hope all is well with you, John. Best wishes for the New Yea± to you an~-ail the other 
members • · · ,. · .. ,. 

Yours sincerely, 
Damon Guy. 

From Ke~in Mansell of Jersey Canoe Club. 
Dear John, 

Congratulations on an interesting stand at Crystal Palace over the weekend. 
Talking to people there seemed to be quite a lot of interest in the Channel Islands from 
a canoeing point of view. This year the. Jersey Canoe Club have planned a large number of 
trips and we would welcome any paddlers from Englani who would like to join us. 

I have just put 
11/12th. April 
9/1Oth., May 
3O/31.st.~, Ma,y 
5/7th. June 

20/21st. June 
4th. July 

the trips down for the pe~iod April to 
Jersey - Sark, return 
Jersey - Ivlinqiuers, return 
Jersey - Hern, return 
Jersey - Ecrehous - Alderney 

- Jersey 
Jersey - Guernsey, return 
Round the islands non-stop 

not Alderney 

July, with distances: 
24 miles. 
24 miles 
32 miles 

66 miles 
48 miles 

79 miles 

Apart from these arranged dates I'm sure we will be out touring most weekends and would 
like to see any canoeists from England. It would be good if you could publish these da;es 
in the Newsletter. 

Best wishes, 
Kevin. 

KKMKKKXKXX******MKMKKX,(KKMKXKKK~~KKKKKKKXKXMKMKK 

- 



CORRESPONDENCE (Continued) 
From Alan Byde. 

Dear A.S.K.C. 

Once upon the sea I experienced an unusual condition 9f the waves. It was thus: 

Conway Estaury, ebbing tide, middle thirds, fastest run. Left Deganwy to go to 
Id.andudno , around the Great Orme. Liverpool Bay also sets a tidal current across the 
face of- the Orme, east towards west on the ebb. The ebb from Conway and the greater Bay 
meet and set up a fair old lop about 1 mile 1nv of the Orme. Add ta that a NW wind, force 
six gusting to ei6ht. Ccndat Lons fair to deadly. Four in the group. 

In the aTea of roughest waves, we were rapidly seperated, as paddle tips became 
out of sight over the crests,-which were seething arid some were breaking. Concentration 
became important. Head into t}:11;:! __ main tidal set, and reference to the cliffs a mile away 
showed no progress. Being by now apparantly alone, just the wail of the wind in my 
helmet slots, and a sense of doom, I decided to head toward the cliffs in search of a 
vaguely felt contrary current. The Yachting Monthly magazine published a dinghy sailors 
booklet, very good advice, the 'Anglesey Coastal Pilot' it mentions that current too, but 
I had'nt then read it. Funny how one catches up on essentail information ~ter the .event. 
But, feeling it in the water, I went thataways. 

Soon I was close under the cliffs, and in some peril. The waves were hurling onto 
t he' vertical limestone cliffs and were reaching possibly fifty feet up, then sliding back 
and_ outward to meet the next wave coming in. Clapotis, king sized! . 

Outgoing crest meets incoming crest and the result is a vast explosion of spray 
and floating debris like shipyard planks, and the cliffs are of limestone, socketed, 
fissured, a giant cheese grater. I am the cheese. All that is needed is too c Lose an 
appraoch to the cliff. Very rapidly the.contrary current swept me round tll.e jutting 
buttress of the cliff, and now I was entering the special area, Here, for several 
hundred yards to the next buttress, the cliff face was exactly parallel to the incident 
wave crests. The reflected wave crest was the same. So the clapotis now happened 
simultaneously along a front of maybe 300 yards., It was a razorback of fury. It was 
frightening. I wanted out. But there was no way out but forward. To turn was almost 

impossible, and in any case tp.e current was running ar ound 3 to 4 knots and to make any 
sort of progress against that was not on. To go to the· right meant sudden death on the 
liquidiser at the base of the Orme. To go left was not possible because the second belt 
of clapotis was to be found there. 

In between, just where by cha.nee I fled forwards, wa$ a lane of comparitively quiet 
water. Let it be called a nodal lane. It was without doubt the only way to go •. It was 
smooth enough, the current was w~th me and I was going twice the normal speed over the 
ground, and there was a way out in front. The reason for it is this. Half a wavelength 
out from the cliff, maybe slightly less, the outgoing crest collides with incoming crest. 
R6ililiru..t, double crest. One .and a half wavelengths out, ditto, for secondary clapotis. 

wavelength out, the incident crest meets the reflected trough and they cancel. The 
converse is true too. So at one wavelength out from the cliffs, there is a lane of water 
that does not rise or fall if at all. It does tilt wildly from left to right, it rocks 
and reels, and printed on my soul is the feel of that tilting stil_l. The sort of fee ling 
you get after a day on the surf and as you lift another pint the bar stool swings and 
sways to recent waves. . 

Once only in my life have I.seen that. It lasted possibly two minutes. I may meet 
it again but I doubt it. But if you find it, don' t be frightened off. There is a way 
through, when the going is roughest and the way frightening, a way can be found. Sounds 
like preaching but it's true. I've been there. But stay on the strait and narrow,you 
cannot go back and you must go forwards, and to go either side is to meet the che e se 
grater or the mind blowing lift of an exploding wave. 

It sounds like a guide to a good life, but that was a piece of unusual canoeing. 
. ALAN BYDE. 

*************')( )( )(')( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( ***** 
I've been asked to publish this anonymously. 
THINK OF THE RABBITS. 
This is a plea from the not so fast and not so export canoeists. We are grateful to the 
experts who let us go with them on sea trips. 
May we ask that on a trip, one or two stay back with the "rabbits'' as they 'drop behind. 
We do not wish to lessen your pleasure; without you we c ou.Ld not have the fun of difficult 
runs, so double thanks to those who do stay with us. Canoeing is ~ sport to be enjoyed 
by the young and the not so young, by the experts and 'the "rabbits". Thank you. 

)( )( )( )( )( )( lE )( )( )( )( l( )( )( X )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( >< )( )( lE ,< )( 1( )( )( ,< )( ~-***** 

PLEASE DO Nor FORGET YOUR CONTRIBUTION
0
S TO '.rlilS N;EWSLErTER. 



CORRESPONDENCE (Continued) 

From Verney Cresswell, Republic of Seychelles. Dated Ifarch 13th. 

Dear John, 
twelve months ago .I was canoeing in the ice flows of the Hebr'Lde s , Today I am canoeing 

under the full tropical sun, and it's much more enjoyable. 
I'm out in.this group of Tropical Islands for two years on a teaching contract. There 

are some ninety two islands in the, group-covering some seven hundred miles of ocean • 
So far, except for mine and one other canoe, there are no canoes in these islands. 

This is a developing country and it cannot afford the luxury of canoes for its youth. 
The weather and water conditions are ideal for canoeing. Temperatures never exceed 

100 degrees F during the day or drop below 74 degrees F. at night. _ 
The islands lie outside-the cyclone belt so never experience anything greater than 

Force 5 winds. There are two patterns each year. The southeast trade winds blow constantly 
from May till October each year ( the cooler drier period) Then the northwest Trade winds 
blo~ fl:'.om Novembe r to March each year~ The wetter quieter winds. In between you get the 
doldrums, a period of hot sticky weather with no wind and humidity at nearly 100% Average 
is 00% 

. So far there have been no reports of sharks attacking people or boats in the a:i:ea of 
the Indian Ocean. Then, no canoes have travelled these seas before. I plan a 20 mile crossing 
to a privately owned island at the end of this month. The seychelles wind surfing champion 
wants to tack along ·with me. There are no coastguards etc. You are on your own in these seas. 

I've seen various huge turtles and had flying fish skimming over my canoe whilst .on 
training stints. Heard splashes behind me (could be mermaids3) but did'nt see anything. 

I'm using a re-hydration powder mixed with my water and using a Foreign Legion type 
cap • So far I've had no problems with the heat. · 

I've taken up dinghy sailing since I arrived here some seven months ago, and so far 
have won one race. The conditions are near perfect for learning all types of water spor+s, 
Tonight I try my first wind surfer.- 

Talking about surf. I lost my wombat in terrific surf just a week after arriving. 
After- some three hours of enjoyable surfing,a huge dumper came up the steeply shelving 
be ach , fi,lled my unattended canoe- with sand, and then sucked it back into the huge ·waves. 
I never saw it again. I asked a local person to look out for it. He. said, "I will look 
for, it where the bodies are washed up!" I reckoned I was quite. lucky not to have been wit.h it 

· · I mentioned earlier that we have no canoes in Seychelles. I have written a training 
programme for· the Government, but until we can make canoes we cannot act on this. My canoe, 
crated, cost £145 to ship out here. Do :you know of a kind person or club who would donate 
a mould, say B.A.T., earlier type sea canoe or tourer and pay the shipping costs to the 
Seychelles._ Without packing, the cost would be as low as f,40. A gift such as this could 
d<t so much to help the youth of this developing country. 

·we 'can get resin and fibre glass, even though it is five times the European price. 
Some fibre glass dinghys are made here. Paddles could be made of local woods-of which theT..e 
are some excellent varieties. _ .- 

When I leave I will donate my canoe to the Youth.& Community section for the training 
of young Seychellois. 

If you did come up with anything John, tne address to send the mould to would be: 
Mr. Ralf Adam, Principal Secretary, Youth & Community Ministry, Seychelles. 

Verney Cresswell. 
**)( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( X )( )( X )( )( )( )( )( )( )( >+,)( )( )( )( )( )( )( K K )( )( )( A*-******·H 

From Joe Lamb, South Australia • 
Dear John, . . . . . . . . . . 

That reminds me to tell you that quite by accident I discovered that the one inch 
bore reinforced hose for pump can be flattened by dipping-it in boiling water then stand 
ufl s,o~ Oo\,,l"' 01~t-c.r,11,., on it. This seals the end. By making an oval opening on 

v,ew w "'1 or f1.,>v the I sole', then wedged under the seat, it sucks up the 
cvf OPEr11:~.;~~) I,_, last bits of water like a strumbox. 

...•... \ 
~~ *****)()()(K)()()()()(A)()()()()()+)()(AAKKKKKKKKKKKAKAA)()()(XKK)(~)(K********* 

'\:.,.., I have recently received an interesting paper entitled "QUALITY ASPECTS OF 
RECREATIONAL COASTAL WATERS" prepared by the Water Research Centre ('NRC). 
It mentions the processes and effectiveness regarding the distribution of sew.age in the 
sea and it explains the current research as directed by the W.R.C. Other sources of 
pollution likely to influenc~ nearshore water quality are briefly examined. 
For a free copy send a stamp with your name and address. 

·K )( )( )( )( )( K K'**-** )( )( K K )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( ii )( K )( K )( K A )( K )( K M )( K A )( )( H 



CORRESPONDENCE (Continued) 
From Chris Loynes, Essex. 

Dear John, 
Read'i.ng the report of the Jersey Canoe Club I was fascinated to note the rarity 

of ·close encounters with seals. I have had many in a relatively short sea canoeing life. 
One.in particular stands out from the rest. I paddled around Laggar Point on Islay 
solo, on the last of the flood tide in late May. :Se tween the Point and :Sowmore is a 
stretch of intertidal white shell sand dotted with rocky islets. The tide had covered 
the sand to a depth of 3 feet and many young seals were basking on the rocks. Light 
winds and a barrier ·of seaweed created a flat calm and the water was transparant. The 
seals were curious but cautious at first, diving into the sea as I approached. Then my 
paddle caught something and I glDnpsed a seal below me. They were diving under the boat 
for a good look at me. I could see the details of their movement underwater. Heads began 
to appear in front of me and I began the usual game of how close can I get. The seal 
submerged, swam under the kayak, then deliberately splashed noisely to the surface behind 
me as if in a game. Others played the same trick time and again; they can only have 
been playing with mea leading me on, ducking, then springing up elsewhere to startle me. 

On another GcS_:~i~ri I have been able to pick curious guillemots out of the water 
and sit them on my ~praydeck. 

I have taken a keen interest in natural history and hope to use this apparant 
unconcern for kayks amongst wildlife to carry out census work on otherwise inaccessable 
cliffs during the breeding season. I would be interested to hear from anyone keen to join 
such an expedition, probably in the Hebrides and over Whitsun,1982. 

Yours sincerely, 
Chris Loynes. 

-lE-X-********************************** * X )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( 

From Roger Irwin, Abingdon Lodge, Ryde, Isle of Wight. 

SEA CANOEISTS MECCA. 
The Isle of Wight, which for many years has been acknowledged as the home of the worlds 
best yachtsmen and premier yachting events, h~s in recent years seen a steady increase 
in "the numbers of sea canoeists making the pilgrimage to its shores, The location of the 
Island makes it the perfect venue for every requirement of the committed sea canoeist; 
and to this aim the National Sailing Centre at Cowes are staging a series of c ourae s 
which have been structured catering for the novice up to the most experienced sea 
paddler. The courses have been geared from novice to competitive surf coaching and on 
to expeditions up to and including Advanced Sea level. The standard of instruction given 
will be to the very highest level as would be expected from this centre of excellence. 
Awards within the B.C.U. structure will be catered for but not at the expense of the 
committed canoeists who just wants to get away from it all for a week or a weekend. 

an 
a boost to sea c~oeing the centre will be supporting 'CANOE 81' in conjunction 

ith the Isle of Wight Coaching Panel and the Isle of Wight Kayak Club in the staging 
of the first long distance circumnavigation time trial of the Isle of Wight to be 
staged on the 6th. June,1981. The 'race' is geared to the committed p~ddler whose 
expertise, equipment and willpower will see him/her through some 60 miles of potentially 
difficult tidal conditions and render himself completely self sufficient for up to twelve 
hours plus. It is hoped that with the co-ordination of the various beach, sea and air 
rescue organisations this event will be seen as a major contribution from sea canoeists 
to the promotion of safe canoeing in tidal waters and a worthy: contribution to CANOE 81. 

CK/MER - "CONNAISS.AJWE DU KAY.AK :DE MER" A French Association for a better understanding 
and knowledge of the Sea and Sea Canoeing. 
The purpose of this Association is to improve the knowledge, in France, about sea 
canoeing and particularly kayak technology and construction, it 1.s history, present and 
future utilisation. 
MEMERSHIP TO CK/MER •........•••...••.•.•.• Send to Guy Ogez, 3ecretaire, 10, Pare de la 

Berengere, 92210 Sait Cloud, FRANCE. 

N Al~ o ••••••••••••••••••••• o •• o o ••• o o •• o • • • ADDRESS . o o • o • o •••• o •• o o • o • o •• o • o •• o ••••••• o 

00000000000000000000000000000~00000000000000000000000000000000000•••0000000000••••••0• 

Other information o • " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• .- ••••••• 

Membership Fee Active member ••.•..••.••• £6. Benefactor •.••••••.• £12. 
Four Newsletters will be issued in 1981. 



H.M.COASTGUARD LIAISON WITH SEA CANOEISTS 
(A paper by S.R. Richards, Regional Cont ro.l Ie:r , 1LM.Coastguar_d.9 prepared for the 
A.G.M. of the Sea Touring Committee of the :Sri tish Canoe Union.) 

The in~reasing popularity of the sport pf sea canoeing discloses an increasing need for 
' education and the establishr.!.ent end ma.irrt a.i.nanoe of sta.ndards which will help to eliminai 
as fa~ as poss i.bte i th~ 'cow-boy' type of participant and will ensure that the sport is 
practised in a responsible manner9 basically safe but retaining its chal.Lenge and its 
sense of adventure. At the same time it is important to establish a simple system which 
allows for a clear and factual investigation of any situation or incident where difficuli 
arisei life is lost1 or the sport itself is brought into disrepute. 

Liaison with H.M.Coastguard has been discussed frequently in the recent past and has 
resulted in several papers on the s~oject. It is important in the first instance that 
the Service. does not provide a continuous ·s~fety net' type of maritime welfare service9 

nor does it maintain a type of surface traffic control and neither does it maintain 
any form of widespread visual surveillance. Information that a party of sea canoeists 
are undertaking such and such a passage is part of the normal day to day situation of 
a particular stretch of coastline held by the relevant Coastguard Maritime Rescue 
Coordination Centre or Sub Centre (l'.IBCC/SC). That uncc/so will provide the party with 
whatever information is available and , being aware of the expedition, will take action 
should they become concerned for their safety9 however, it does not automaticalyy 
accept responsibility for the oversight of the passage or the monitoring of its progress. 
The responsiEty for the safety of any craft at sea lies in the first hands with the 
Wiaster of that craft; apart from any other consideration the last thing which either 
the Service or the sea canoeist would want would be. some form of regulation or over 
sight which might so easily affect the complete freedom which one presently continue 
to enjoy at sea. 

When planning the passage (an activity of equal importanoe to the making of the passage 
its elf) the leader should nominate a shore support contact. This person would be general] 
available for the Coastguard to contact in case of need and1 more importantly, would be 
the person responsible for raising the alarm with the appropriate lvIBCC/SC should concern 
be felt for the safety of the gr cup. The fact that knowledge of the passage is already 
with the Service does no: relieve the shore support contact of tnat responsibility. 

The shore contact should be f11.lly briefed and aware of the description of those in the 
group and of their cances 9 tbei r abilities 9 t11eir plans and their alternative course 
of action. This is t''.le basic information which would be required by the MRCC/SC when 
initiating SAR action and 2, sur?;gested 'Fro Porma ' which may have use as an aide memoire 

· is attached as an appendix. 

This proceedure has the added advantage of keeping the sea canoeist in line with the 
Coastguard Yacht and Boat Saf'ecy Scheme in which, though the details and description of 
the vessel itself is filed at a MRCC/SC9 it is the Master's agent who is responsihle'; 
for raising the ala:cm in an 'overdue' situation. 

The second point on the subject of liaison is the estblishment of contacts between 
H.M.Coastguard and the B.C.U. Sea Touring Committee as the governing body of the sport. 
Such contact is required to facilitate investigation of the incidents which cause concer: 
to either party and would also provide a contact point should MRCC/SC be in urgent need 
of sea ca."l.oeing expertise in a significant SAR operation involving missing canoeists. 
The idea of circulating the 'coastal advisor panel' which was started in 1977 (by the 
A.S.K.C.) is not the real answer from the Coastguard point of view; although their 
local knowledge and experience is obviously of the greatest value to those leaders 
planning expeditions on umfarniliar parts of the coast. 

I would advocate the initial no:nination of .one , at the most two, contacts for each of 
the six Coastguard Regions (Aberdeen, Yarmouth, Dover, Brixham9 Swansea and Clyde). 
The situation does not warrant more, certainly at this stage. 
The contacts should be nominated by the Sea Touring Cornmi ttee and would be willing and 
responsible enough to act as their agents. They would need to have the respect of their 
f'e Ll.ow sea canoeists fer arideed they might well enquire into incidents involving 
negligence and loss of life and they should be prepared to make enquiries, probably 
infrequently, amongst their own c onj ac t s and coastal advisors on behalf of the Coas tguai 
where specific information is oeing sought by the controlling MRCC/SC in a casualty sit~ 

It goes with out saying that those selected should be mature and responsible. There are 
many . ! self appointed I expez-c s , about and the Service tends to be very suspi, cious of the 
over enthusiastic personality. A good future liaison demands mutual respect, willingnei 
to assist and to seA a si t uat.Lon from another's point of view. 

·lH--K****-***l'**-**-''rk**-***--*************"~** 
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11A strong wind Warning continues for Gulf Waters and South Central Coasts •••••• " 

So went the forecasts, day after day. Still, as the Pi.lot says, "There is a tendency 
along the coast for winds between S and E to predominate in summer" (Australia Pilot Vol. 
p.12). Adelaide had its hottest summer for some 30 years, but to us it seemed the windiest 
as we waited for the south-easterlies to abate. 

Expeditions like a circumnavigation of Kangaroo Island, after Tasmania, the largest island 
off the coast of Australia, and a crossing of the gulfs from Port Lincoln to Adelaide are 
the sort of thing one imagines when sea canoeing begins to develop, and though they were 
thought of some years ago, it was not until this season that some of us were prepared to 
try them. 

Most visitors to Kangaroo Island stay on shore, or if they venture on to the water, do so 
along the north coast. With good reason, only the professional fishermen work the west 
and south coasts. They were to prove valuable allies. 

We left Kingscote on Sunday December 21st. at about 2.00pm. Before long we were walking. 
At low tide the Bay of Shoals is shallow. We had trouble with the tide that night too. It 
was higher than the previous one. 

T~1north coast was a straightforward trip, with easy stages, good weather, a jouralistic 
hU..copter visit, gift of wine, spectacular cliff scenery, an eagle's nest on a pinnacle, 
porpoises, etc. Christmas Day we spent on the rocky beach at Harvey's Return. 

Then it was around Cape Borda to West Bay. Now we met the real ocean swells, with a chop 
blown up on top by a gusty south-easterly. None of us was sorry to arrive at West Bey- -~ .: 
through dumping surf. 

There was plenty of time there, four days in fact, to dig up the supplies that John, 
Mike and David had buried there, and for some fishing. 

We were glad to leave West Bay, but even more glad to arrive at South West River that 
evening. Mike's forward compartment flooded on the run towards Cape du Couedic, presumably 
through a tightly but incorrectly closed hatch. There was no option but to open it and 
pump out. We rafted up and I proceeded to give it some progressively heavier thumps with 

. a flare container. The retaining ring broke with this treatment, and after pumping out the 
boat we retained the hatch by winding tape round and round the boat. 

SQU.rH AUSTRALIA: KANGAROO ISLAND AND ADJACENT COASTS. 
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'l'he nearest landin.~ was s~ill some distance away, but we arrived by Remarkable Rock with 
~he temporary r.ep~ir ho~ding well. We retaped it and headed on to a most hospitable 
w~lc?me at South West River - drinks on the beach and a superb fish dinner. Meanwhile a 
fishing boat, we had passed .at C.du Couedic had radioed details of the problems and the 
network set about obtaining a replacement hatch. 

~ext day was sunny_and· calm and with a new hatch delivered by journalist carrying helicopte: 
we paddled on to Vi vonne. Bay, the largest se~tlement on the south coast. The days following 
w~re_not calm, and we waited for a week, noting that on a couple of days not even the 
fishing crews ventured out. One passing wag asked when we would be paying our council rates 

Eventually we were on our way again, past Nobby Islet, Seal Bay and the most southerly and 
remote point of the island, Cape Gantheawne, to ])'Estrees Bay where we flopped on to tlle' 
seaweed. A weeks inactivity has it's repercussions. 

The next day also became a long one, 58 km. to Pink Bay where we arrived in gathering dark 
ness, rain and a large thunderstorm over the mainland to the north, but helped on our way 
by following winds and cold orange cordial thrown to us by a passing fisherma.tl.. 

From Pink Bay it was easy going, but after the times of solitude the after-cricket crowd 
in the Penneshaw Hotel was hard to take. We spent a night with some diving acquaintances 
before the final leg into Kingscote. 

T~1ere we met up with a crowd, the mayor, some inept journalists and the police sergeant, 
who apart from ourselves was probably the most pleased to see us return. 

It was odd to look down on the sea as we travelled tJ Adelaid on the vehicle ferry, The 
Troutbridge, which was to carry our boats, john and I to Port Lincoln some days later for 
the next expedition •. 

On the way to Port Lincoln we were woken in the early hours by the Troutbridge captain 
who, with his crew, pointed out features we were to see on our return. The view at 0300 
from the bridge of a ship is interesting but rather different from the one we were to 
have in daylight from the cockpit of a Nordkapp. 

Ray, who had travelled by road, was waiting for us in Port Lincoln and we spent a day 
running round doing all the usual things. In this we were helped by the loan of a Moke. 

Next morning, January 23rd., we left Port Lincoln's Boston Bay and headed for Thistle 
Island, the largest of the islands named by Flinders after members of his crew lost nearby. 
Again we were greeted with great hospitality and we were given fish with all the trimmings 
to cook for tea. There was a visitor in the night, a seal who obviously thought we had 
the best spot on the beach and decided to join us. 

Wedge Island is so named because of its shape and is 15 nairt , miles from Thistle. It_ too 
is an exclusive tourist resort. On the way we were surrounded at one stage by playful 
porpoises. The 'thin end' of the Wedge is a fine sandy beach stretching almost the entire 
length of the north coast, and we camped somewhere near the middle. 

The crossing to Yorke Peninsula involved heading ori a compass bearing, and Ray and I took 
turns of 15 minutes until we could navigate visually to a landing near West Cape. After . 
lunch we headed on round to Stenhouse Bay, past the wreck of the Ethel, Cape Spencer and· 
the Althorpe Islands. Rugged 'Lf.mes t one cliffs, well worth another look, but only in good'. 
weather. 

From Stenhouse Bay we headed east, but the weather was ominous. In the early evening we 
landed at Point Gilbert, and the weather struck, with gusting winds and driving rain. 
After a miserable tea I retreated to the shelter of some bushes in the s~dhills. John arid 
Ray baled a leaking tent on the beach. Point Gilbert has nothing to recommend it, we 
decided, and after three days, with winds still strong, we plodded around to Edithbugh, 
past the new Troutbridge Hill Lighthouse. 

At Edithburgh we stayed two nights in a caravan, a.hd. were again treated most cordially. 
Ahead of us was a crossing of 38 naut. miles. 

~. 
Stars and carefully shielded 'Cyalwne' compass lights were our only illumination as we 
set out at 0340 hours. After a while a thin sliver of moon ros~, followed by Venus and tr 
the sun into an almost cloudless sky. We paddled on in almost· calm conditions, stopping 
hourly for a drink and a nibble. 

Eleven and a half hours after launch we landed at Glenelg to find the temperatu:ne was 40 



degrees Con shore. 
Then it was off home, 
The Team· 
Peter J .Carter 

The media·d"escended on us again to ask the usual inane questions. 

John Hicks 

Mike Higginson 

David Nicolson 

Raymond Rowe 

Secretary General of S.Australian Canoeing Association. 
Organiser of several earlier important sea expeditions in S. Aust. 

Widely experienced in orienteering and other outdoor activities. 

Instructor at Outwand Bound, Clayton. Very experienced whitewater 
and surf canoeist; member of the River Nile expedition,1978. 

Expe'r i.enced climber, skier, works for an outdoor equipment supplier 

Instructor at National Ceritre for Mountain Activities, Plas y 
Brenin (Wales 1 U .K.) One of the most experienced British sea 
canoeists. 

The craft 
All of us used Nordkapps, fitted with bulkheads and hatches, deck pumps, etc. 

* )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( ***** )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( * )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( 
WARM YOUNG BODIES. 

uiet revolution has taken place in .the type of clothing worn by the experienced 
oeist. · 

Any one competing in a marathon race cannot fail to have noticed the distictive blue or 
red shirts that are worn by the majority of paddlers. 

Gone are the mzttley collection of old pullovers and Tee shirts. All (or almost all) 
have been repl:c~d by these smart new garments ••••• so what is it all about? 

The new shirts are made by Helly Hensen, the world famous Norw~gian clothing manufact·urer 
and marketed as .'Lira' wear • The fabric, which is 85% polypropylene is extremely light 
and comfortable and does not absorb water. 

'rhe manufacturers claim that moisture is passed through the fabric by the heat of the 
body and deposited on the outer surface of the garment leaving th~ wearer feelillg dry 
and warm. 
Whether.,it works this way or not, 1Lifa1 wear is warm, comfortable when wet, light; ·easily 
washed and dried; does not cause friction or discanfort, and is enormously popular with the 
discerning paddler. 

significance of this type of clothing will not escape the paddler who places a premium 
on comfort and lightness. 

The other half of this revolution has seen a considerable number of highly experienced v 
canoeists abandon the wet-suit in favour of a variety of fibrepile clothing. 

What is fibre-pile? What does it do? You might well ask. Fibre-pile is 10Wo polyamid fibre 
which is stitched or knitted onto an open weave fabric, In lay mans terms it is an "artifi 
cial fur". Fibre-pipe is avaf.Lab.Ie in a variety of t.extures , colours, densities and 
qualities and is available off the roll or made up into a wide range of garments made by 
a number of manufBcturers. The so-called second generation fibre-pile garments have the 
pile stitched onto a much finer fabric and give a greater measure of wind resistance, 

Being 100'/o polyamid, the fabric absorbs no moisture and so even after a thorough soaking, 
moisture quickly drains from the fabric leaving the paddler feeling warm and dry. All 
properly constructed f{bre garments are light and comfortable and give the paddler complete 
freedom of movement. They are easy to wash and do not become sordid or smelly like your 
favourite wet-suit! There must be some disadvantages, I hear you saying, and sure enough 
there are. The main disadvantage of a fibre-pile garment is that it is not a wet-suit and 
in any prolonged immersion in cold water it would provide minimul protection·against heat 
loss compared with a wet-suit; they would thus not be suitable for beginners or for any 
one who; for whatever reason, is likely to spend long or regular periods in the water. 

The decision to change from neoprene to fibre-pile is a serious one and should not be taken 
lightly, but for the experienced paddler who wishes to maximise his physical efficiency, 
fibre-pile is a very attractive alternative to neoprene. 

THANKS TO GEOFF. McGLADDERY OF WYE KAYAKS 
-l<·-l<***-X**-¥.--l<·*** ***H*,( )()()<)()()(le)( lE lE ,< X· FOR THIS ARTICLE. 



THERE BUT FOR THE GRACE OF GOD . 
. by Chris Childs 

The follo~ing account is presented as an example of a trip that went wrong for all 
the classic reasons. Hopefully people placed in a similar situation whether as a 
group memb~r or leader will be able to read this account and learn from the mistak. 
I know r·will. es. 

At a recent Sea Touring Committee Meet I was asked/ sort of volunteered to take a 
gr?u~ of ~upposedly less experienced sea paddlers on a return trip to Cowes. My 
o:i5inal intention had been to join a group of other paddlers and go off on a trip 
without tho burden of any responsibility. However, a couple of weeks before the Meet 
I had half agreed to help organise the expedition side of weekend and therefore felt 
it incumbent upon me to help lead this purticular journey. 

By the end of Saturday evening I found myself solely in charge of 19 paddlers of , _ 
~cert~in and, in several cases, extremely limited experience. This was obviously 
impossible and someone else kindly agreed to take some of the group up Southampton 
Water. 

The problem of all sea meets is to asce nt adn the experi£~e and capabilities of the 
paddlers. In this case many (though not all) the particip<1nts filled in forms 
stating their experience but this still did not give a very clear indication of their 
ability, (a fact that was to be borne out very clearly later). I decided therefore 
to try and put off as many of the group as possible by pointing out and perhaps over 
stating tho arduous nature of the trip. 

Fawley Creek to Cowes is not very far (about 4 miles) but strong tides run through 
the Solent (up to 3 knots+ in this case) requiring ont t~ set a course which is 
virtually a large ferry glide. There are also a ln.rgc number of ferries, hovercraft, 
hydrofoils, cargo boats and super tankers to watch out for. .idded to this the weather 
forecast predicted a North0rly wind, force 3 to 5. This meant that the return journey 
was likely to be a hard paddle. 

The group met between 9.30 and 10,30 am on the Sunday and I managed to persuade most 
people that they would be better sui t.cd to an easier trip. However, I was left with 
7 people, one of whom I know and the rest assured me that they could cope with the 
conditions. .11.t the last moment we were joined by a local paddler who lives in Cones 
and who was paddling home. This was a great help as I did not know the area and some 
local knowledge (e.g. the routes of hovercraft into Cowes etc.) would be very valuable. 

~ party of 9 left Fawley Creek at 10.30 am md paddled out to the Calshot Spit Light 
ship. Knowing that we would be pushed westward by the tide, we aimed for the two tall 
chimneys on East Cowes, intending to land in Cowes harbour. It was a clear, bright, 
sunny day - fairly cold, but we did 'nt foel that as the wind (N 3-4) was behind us 
and pushing us along at a fair speed. 

There were a few whitecaps around but most of the waves were quite small and easy 
to deal with. Over the bank, in mid channel the waves steepened, but again there was 
nothing to cause any problems. 

Right from the start the group began to spread out. I had told them to stay together 
before we set off but this instruction was ignored. Se vcr'a.l times en route I had to 
call the group back together. I triod several ways to keep everyone reasonably close, 
including putting the slower paddlers at the front, but nothing seemed to work. 
The faster paddlers (and in particular one p~rson) continued to race ahead and the 
group became very spread out indeed. 

A couple of people were unhappy in the sea boats they had borrowed and one in 
particular felt very unstable and insecure with the following sea. I had to stop near 
the back with him whilst most of the others went furtner ahead. 

When we arrived at Cowes my original intention had been to land on the beach on the 
west side of the estuary. I had been told that this was possible by someone who knows 
the area. However He could see that the beach was covered and waves we re bouncing off 
the sea wall. On the suggestion of the local canoeist .we paddled along the west coast 
of the harbour, close to the wall to avoid the main stream of the ebbing tide. 

The sea around this area was a little confused and lumpy as the west side of the 
harbour received the full effect of the tidal flow across the harbour mouth and 

there were reflected waves coming off the sea wall. Nevertheless, there was nothing 
too difficult to cope with. 

However, at this point one of the group c aps i.z.e d , He was paddling a borrowed boat 
·,-ihich was strange to him and it became rather WP.ter-logged as his ap.raydeck had been 
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leaking. When part of his spraydeck came off the cockpit rim, he tried to replace it 
without rafting up and without his paddles in his hands with which to steady himself. 
The water-logged boat and the reflected waves led to a rapid capsize. As he came out 
of the boat he turned it up the right way and it started to sink, The Cowes paddler 
got the patient, and I got the b)at; or rather the couple of feet that was visible. 
I tried a deep water rescue but the boat was too full. One of the group rafted up with 
me and I tried to empty the submerged kayak. However, we were close to the sea wall 
with lots of small bouncy w3,ves and my partner was trying to hold the paddles as well 
as anchoring me. I had the feeling that I was going to go so I decided to abandon 
the rescue in favour of a tow, 

We managed to salvage most of the gear that was floating about, but we lost a packet 
of sandwiches, I then towed the water-logged kayak 1GQ lards or so up the estuary to 
a slipway. It tuxned out that the kayak had block bu~h~y in the front, but only a 
bulkhead in the..c:rear. There was a hole cut in the bulkhead for loading gear, but the 
cover for the hold had been left behind, 

lfe got the capsized paddler back into his boat quickly with the help of other members 
of the party, and on the directions of the Cowe s man paddled another 100 yards or so 
up to the slipway of the harbour· office. I was thankful that the capsize had 'nt taken 
place in mid-Solent. 

I had deliberately overestimated the time for the 4 mile trip across at one hour, but 
in fact, with the capsize, it took us an hour and a half. The intention was to spend 

;a few minutes at Cowes and then paddle straight back as we did 'nt want to sit around 
in the wind. However the chap from Cowes offered to take our capsized paddler to his 
house nearby and get him warmed up. I gave them half an hour whilst we ate our lunch 
in a sheltered spot. 

Whilst we were waiting other members of the group improvised some buoyancy for the 
offending canoe in the form of an old disinfectant container and an inflated bivvy 
bag. Twice I stated the importance of sticking together on the return trip most 
emphatically. It was an hour before our capsized vitim returned from his hot bath 
and we set off again. Onee more I insisted that we all stay together, pointing out 
the danger of hovercraft, ferries, etc. and the problems that would follow if 
someone capsized away from the group. · 

Setting off at 1.00 pm and again following the advice from the Cowes paddler, we crossed 
the estuary and followed the harbour arm, paddling out to the point on the east side 
of Cowes. The plan was to head in a north-easterly direction to counteract the swiftly 
ebbing tide and to thereby execute a kinJ of gigantic ferry glide to Calshot. The 
wind was northerly force 3 - 4 and the sea was a little lumpy in places with one or 
-two white horses in evidence. 

As anticipated the hardest part of the trip was to be paddling against the wind. A 
couple of people were having some difficulty and were very slow. The group was spitting 
up again with the same aforementioned person out in fron:t. Once people got more than 
10 or 20 yards away communication became really difficult. 

I managed to get the group together again and triGd to put back four out in front 
setting the pace. I asked the person who kept racing ahead to take a turn as back 
marker, but v_ery soon he was out in fronj; again. This time he kept going and although 
he looked be.ck at least once to see how far we wore behind, ho did'nt stop but went on 
out of sight! 

Ho got so far ahead that I could not have caught up with him with out abandoning and 
possibly losing contact with the rest of the group. In the end I had to let h ira go, 
I reasoned to myself that he was an adult, lmew what was involved and had been told 
frequently to stay with the party. C'Lo ar Ly my responsibility was to the rest of the 
group, However I would like that person to recognise the implications of his 
action, By joining a group one implicitly accepts joint responsibility for the other 
members of the group and, if it is the sort of group that requires some sort of 
leader, one also accepts the authority of that leader (where this appears to be 
reasonable and in the interests of the group as a whole). At Le.as t , this is my view 
of the situation on this particular day. ~Uterall everyone knew that this was a less 
experienced group and opted to come along of their own free will, otherwise they had 
the option cf joiningother groups or paddling solo. 

By abandoning the group this paddler put me in an impossible position. For all I knew 
he could have capsized on his own in mid-3olent and I would have still been responsible 
fir him. He also put th0 rest of the group in jeopardy by (a) forcing us to try and 
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follow him for a while, thereby abandoning our intended course and (b) failing to 
stop behind when later he could have been of considerable assistance, ·especially as 
he was obviously a strong paddler, 

I have since rocei ve d an apology from the culprit, he exp'Laancd that he felt he had 
· tp paddle on for his own saf'e ty , as to travel any slower would ·have meant a longer . 
wetter, colder and more exhausting journey. This of course is true but at least a couple 
of other membe r s of the group could have paddled off at a fast speed to also ensure 
their survival. Thankfully they stayed behind to help. 

It was certainly quickly a.ipanant that the trip would be frustrating for everyone. 
At least 2 people were having rca,l problems and travolling very slowly. The stronger 
paddlers would paddle for about 200 yards or so and then stop and wait for the ot·hers 
to catch up. While thoy waited they were blown back ove r nearly all the ground they 
had made and also drifted a cons i.der'ab Lo distance to the west • .,'d the same time 
several of then were becoming very cold indeed. 

It was obvious that we were making very little progress against the wind and the tide 
and that we were being drifted and blown of course. The only consolation was that the 
longer the journey took us the slacker the tidal stream bec2JJe. At the sa.~e time one 
or two of the group kr.ew that if they loft the others they had t.he strength to get home 
quickly and safely. 

By this time one paddler was having so many problems with his borrowed b oat that he 
was close to giving up. He could riot keep the boat on course with the wind on the 
port quarter, so I decided to abandon our course and head directly into ~he ~ind and 
waves. ;;t least everyone could keep the b oat s on a straight course and would progress, 
albeit, slowly. 

The paddler who capsized at Cowes was now very cold and so I rafted with his kayak 
and fed him chocolate. As he paddled off I nJticed that my spraydeck was still off, 
so, as it was a little choppy I asked an ct ae r to raft with me and as he leant ov~r 
to grab my cockpit he fell syrai6ht in, but fortunately st3,yed in his kayak allowing 
us to effect an eskimo rescue. I was just aee Ls t Lng him to get sorted when I looked 
round to discover an ot.he r kayak upsidedown. This t ime it was oneof the better paddlers. 
There was no apparant reason for his capsize, but at least he also stayed in his boat 
before being eventually eskino rescuGd. Unfortunately as he came over and upright, over 
he went aga.i.n , only to be re scued in the Sa.Ii1G manner. '.fa were fortunat·e that both 
paddlers had stayed in their boats, but one of them was showing e.rrLy s Lgns of exposure. 

Very slowly we came closer to the ma.in I and , until nos t people felt that it was within 
iwJediate reach. At this point sever-a.l pad d Led off naking landfall. The sea was 
camer and there was some shelter. I don't think they would have responded to nny rao:r 
calls from me to stick it out + oge the.r , It was later admitted tha,t feelings of gr or 
responsibility had been finalJ.y ove rc orne by tho cold. 

The return leg of th·e journey had t aken 3 hours, and what had started out as one of 
the shortest and easiest t'rips onded with us being Las t in. Certainly this trip had. 
all the elements of disaster; c.s I had hg,lf joked with someone before leaving. 
We were a group of unknown 2.bi::.i ty, in unfamiliar territory, several of when were 
trying out unf'arai.Li.ar boats under testing conditions. 
What lessons can we learn from this experience. Somepoints of mine are .•..• 
1 /In the sort of situation found at these open Meets, some way of testing ability 
should be determined. 
2/ \/here lack of t ime excludes +he opportunity of testing on the water; then journeys 
with good escape routes built in may be part of the answer. 
3/Leaders should have local knowledge as well as experience. 
4/ The leader should che ch all cqui pmerrt . 
5/ All those joining a group MUST recognise the responsibilty they have towards that 
group. This should be made c Le ar from the outset; 
6/Plan emez-gericy strategy before departure. :Particularly important when aas i.abance is 
unknown both in t e rms of technique and fitness. 
7/ Perhaps these points ~pply only to an inexperienced group .••. or do they? 

THIS i.isr IS NCYl' EX1i.'iTJSTIVE~ 
PROFIT.ABLE CORiillSPONDENCE. 

1vE li.RE HOPDiIG T,Li.T r.ns ~\.CCOUNT WILL STIMUL..1TE SOME 

(Look forward to hGaring from you, Ed.) 



INDICATE YOUR CHANNEL PLEASE. .. 
AN EXPLANATION OF A SIGNIFICANT CHANGE IN RADIO PROCEDURE . .AHD A LOOK AT SOME COMPLEX 
INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS. 

There has~been an official - and international - change of heart concerning what is to 
be the recommended procedure when changing from VtlF calling frequency to a working 
frequency. The somewhat simplistic statement (which has been technically correct up till 
now), which recommended that the calling station should name the channel to be used for 
the subsequent exchange of traffic, no longer applies. 

The point at issue is important but it is not easily explained. 

It has always been true that the shore station controls any traffic. If a ship is calling 
a Coast Radio Station (CRS) in the. U.K., the ship may try to help the subsequent choice 
of ~orking channel by announcing, in her call, which working channels she has available 
(although with the increasing use of synthesised equipment that, too, is becoming dated) J 

but it is always the shore station which controls what happens. 

~ith intership traffic, on the other hand, the question of who recommends the working 
channel has differed in theo:cy and in practice. How a note by the Inter-Governmental 
Maritime Consultative Organisation (IMCO) Secretariat to the International sub-committee 
of Safety of Navigation has clarified the ambiguity. 

Up until now the official line has been that the calling station should name the channel 
to be used for working. A calling station calling on Ch 16, might have aa.i d r'IB'' - This is 
",A" -Ch 8 - Over. 

' That might have been acknowledged by: "A" - This is "B" - Ch 8 - Over. 

That example - and it represents the procedure wh.Lch is often recommended - might appear 
straightforward. It has the great advantage of brevity because only one short sentence is 
necessary from each station before both can transfer to the working channel; but it has 
one serious disadvantage: it does not suit what is fast becoming common practice for those 
listening on dual-watch. 

Dual-watch -the practice of listening to two channels at the same time- is a comparatively 
new, but rapidly spreading development which is available on most modern sets. When 
switched to dual-watch the radio is automatically switching itself backwards and forwards 
between Ch 16 and the channel shown by the selector switch. It there is traffic on 

either channel - with Ch 16 taking preference - the set will lock on to that traffic but w 
automatically revert to the scan the moment that the traffic ceases. There can be no 
problems, and the one message can be interrupted by another, but they do not alter the 
basic point; a station with dual-watch can monitor two channels. 
...,... 

e question of procedure comes in as soon as it is necenaary to identify wh.i ch channel 
s being used. Assume, if you will, that a ship is calling Harwich Harbour Radio on that 

harbour's working frequency; and there is every reason - both moral and official - to call 
on a working frequency if it is known to be watched. The ship might call: "Harwich Harbour 
Radio - This is "A" -Over". But the Harwich operator, if he was listening on dual-watch 
would not know which channel was being used for the call unless he actually looked at 
his equipment at the moment of the call and noted wh.i.c.i indicator light had come on. Thus, 
and to avoid that ambiguity, the practice has developed of calling: "Harw.i ch Harbour 
Radio - This is "A" on Ch 12 - Over". In that way the .Harwf.ch Operator knows without 
looking, which channel is being used to call him. But compare that with a call on Ch 16 
recommending a change to Ch 12 under the old system. The operator might hear: "Harwich 
Harbour Radio - This is "A" - Ch 12 - Over". That would be a call from a station on Ch 16, 
recommending a change to Ch 12 and it would then be necessary for the calling station to 
wait for acknwoledgement before changing to Ch 12, Strictly the calling station .ought to 
have said: ""A" - Change to Ch 12 - Over". But few do, and we have a situation where 
the station thinks it is being called on its working channe L and is trying to acknowledge 
the call on that working. channel while the other station is awaiting acknowledgement on th 
calling frequency • 

The confusion does not arise when both sta.tions are using Ch 16 for the call - as rri t h 
most intership traffic between two yachts - but the problem is there nevertheless. 

The answer - and this is where the change of heart comes - is that the recent IMCO 
recommendation to all member states _is that the channel in use should be indicated in the 
call. Thus all calls whether they are to a shore station or to another ship should-be: 
"B" - This is "A", "A" on channel 16 ( or whatever it is). - Over". That tells the station 
called all it needs to know. For intership traffic the station called should then indicate 



which channel should be use d for the G;;cchange of the mes sage and the calling s't at i.cn 
will then acknowledge before changing. The new system means that there has to be three 
short sentences (not two as before) before both can 6et off the calling frequency but 
the method is un-ambiguous and suits the practice of calling on a working frequency 
perfectly. 

"Harwich .tlarbour Radio - This is Barb i.can , .3arbican on Ch 12 - Ove r'! , says it all. 
It is not necessary to repeat the name of the station called, except in bad conditions, 
because the operator will instantly recognise his own name. But it is recommended that 
the name of the calling station should be repeated once, on the first call, unless it, to 
would be immediately recognisable. 

Unnecessary repetition should be avoided unless specifically requested by the receiving 
station, and it will probably delay the reply, in any case, because the repetition of a c 
may well be blot ti:, G out traffic that the station called is trying to compete with yet 
another station beyond the radio range of the calling station. 

No garbage please. Try to leave all the "How do you read me" and the "Corne in, pl.e ase" 
to the T. V. serials. To recap, the change that is being recommended is really quite simpl 
Vfuen calling a shore station or another ship always indicate the channel in use in the 
initial call. 

That is all - Out. 

THE B. C. U. SEA TOURrnG COMMITTEE 
The Sea Touring Committee Coastal Grading Scheme is still being worked on linked wit 
their Coastal Advisers so that information can be got on coastal areas you might like 
to canoe. 

The Committee are in the process of appointing Coastguard Liaison Officers for each of th 
Coastguard Regions of this country. They will receive reports from H.M.C.G. of any 
incidents involving canoeists; they wi.Ll. arrange to have them investigated and issue 
press statements to prevent uninformed and sensationalist dist.ortions of the facts being 
published. 

Work is still being done to try to overcome the Codstal Restrictions on canoeing now 
being implemen:ted by the French Govermnent, al though all representations to date have 
been unavailing. Briefly the position is that the French regard the Kayak as a beach era 
and by la~ forbid it from operating more than 300 metres from the shore, Cases have 
occurred particularly that of the Channel Islands canoeists who had their canoes Lmpounde 
by the police, then members held under armed guard. The regulations have been in foroe 
for some time but have only recently been enforced. They block our time honoured pastime 
of cross channel canoeing very effectively. It is possible to get away with it by luck t 
if you encounter a Gendarnerie launch you can face on the spot fines and confiscatioi}f 
equipment. The French Sea Kayak Club has now been formed in "Connaissance du Kayak ,re 
Mer" and the S .T .C. are in communication with them to try to tackle the problems from 
the French end. Approaches through the l1linister for 3port, British Embassy in Paris and 1 
letters to the French Ministry of Marine have had no results. 

The See Kayak Committee will be ru..'111ing a series of Co.1Stal Meets during the year. Inforr 
tion can be had from the P •. R •. O. Officer, Tom Baptie, 226, London Rd , , Mitcham, Surrey, Cl 
3H1). 

Plans are in hand for a Sea Touring Symposium and another Sea Touring Exhibition in 1982 

SEA TOURING PUBLICATIONS 
Advisory Papers: 
No 1 UK Maritime Search & Rescue, "H.M. Coastguard and the Sea Canoeist" by Dick Richar 

Controller, H.M.Coastguard, Swansea, don. Treasurer Sea Touring Committee. Price 
"Which Sea Kayak Should I Buy?" by Chris Childs. Price 35p. 
"List of sea kayaks avaf.Lab Le " by Nigel Foster, Hon Sec. S.T.C. Price 15p. 

No 2 
No 3 

Information papers: 
No 1 "Canoe Tragedy Loch Nevis", free with SAE. 
No 2 11H.M.Coa,3tguard Liaison with sea canoeists" by Dick Richards. Price 25p. 

All available from Tom Baptie, address as above. 



P_WDLES OF Cll.IBRI.a 1980 · by :DAVID HUSnFIRTiJ. 

The Cumbrian coastal area cannot be said to offer a perfect venue for sea canoeing. 
There are no islands and the bays are mostly only small indentations in the coast line. 
From Silecroft to St. Bees the land bordering the sea is low and comparitively 
uninteresting. On the credit side the tide does not go out so far as to make the 
portage for a low water launch too discouraging. The marathons with wide wheeled 
trollys that one spmE!times becomes involved in on my own Fylde Coast are not necessary 
here. Landing is likely: to be on a gently shelving sandy beach where the surf can 
be easily negotiated except in some areas where, around the time of high water, waves 
dump violently on to steep shingle banks. Round St. Bees Head the conditions are 
those to be expected on a rocky coast, The Estuary of the River Esk at Ravenglass with 
the spectacular background of the Lakeland Fells is a most interesting feature. 
As one navigates these waters and perhaps, on as~ <tHlre comes within sight of the 
white breakers out to sea on the rivGr oar, one can~11at ~ne occupants of Roman 
Galleys saw just suco a $Cene as they sailed from the fort of Glanaventa. 

For trying out man and boat the area is excellent. The waves have a good fetch across 
the Irish Sea o.nd it needs only a moderate breeze from a westerly direction to bring 
regular waves marching in to shore. Regrettably, however, there is no tide race, only 
a general tidal flow of a knot or two up and down the coast, depending on the state 
of the tide. 

The pcrsista.nt core of our little parties wa.s provided by Eric Totty and myself. 
Sometimes there was just the two of us, sometimes others joined us. This exclusiveness 
was not of our choosing but came about because few people shared our enthusiasm for 
ours of hard paddling at sea. \fo can only hope that the following brief account of 

our main trips in the area during the smruner of 1980 will persuade more people to joitn 
us in 1981. 
Throughout the Summer there were two recurring wishes, I wanted to paddle in from the 
sea and up the river viith the tide to Ravenglass in order to delight in the view and 
the general situation. Eric wanted to paddle out to the Selker Rocks which he though 
were about a mile out at sea and only visible at low tide • As things were to turn out 
neither of these .innocent ambitions were to be rea.lis0d although Eric in the end got 
something better to console him, 

Saturday the 17th~ May saw me at Silecroft to meet Eric at 11 O'clock in glorious 
sunny weather with a light north west wind. We intended to paddle from Silecroft to 
the mouth of the Esk and into Ravenglass and back, For the time available this proved 
to be too ambitious and we got no further than th-J mouth of the river. We landed on 
the beach south of Sclker Point for lunch and saw large o.nd ominous footprints in the 
sand. We agreed these had been made by a bull and we prepared for a rapid departure 
should this become necessary. Promptly forgetting the matter I attacked my lunch and 
)lrewnily observed a bird which appeared to wish to return to a nest amongst the shingle 
· ear my scat. Suddenly there was a loud roar behind me. My first reaction was flight 
until, discovering that the noisy bull was in fact Eric, we both dissolved into 
laughter. By the time we arrived back at Silecroft we had paddled 18miles in gloriously 
warm sunshine. 

The following day we drove to the beach near Brigg and, having ferried Eric!s car to 
st . Bees, launched and padd Le d north up t he coast. Little did we know that this was 
the warmest 'sunm.es t weather we would get all summer. Only a gentle oily swell saved 
the sea from being a flat calm and at all accessible be.ache s pe opf,c splashed and swam. 
We landed on a quiet b2ach about 3 miles south of St, Boes and, sitting on warm slabs 
of rock with the bottom of a low cliff as back rest, we cnj0ycd a late lunch. 
Approaching .St.Bees the signs of civilisation in the form of speed boats, water 
skiers etc 1 began to appear, and so on we were on the beach amongst the crowds. 
Eries fully equipped Anas Acuta was much admired and for a short time added to the 
attractions of the waterfront. Soon with the boats on Eric's car we were on our way 
back to Brigg and tho first of the l~te Sunday ni5hts I was to suffer in 1980 due to 
the attractions of Cumbrian Sea Canoeing. 

On July 12th. tho wind was so sj:;,rong tha.t surfing in my slalom boat seemed the only 
possibility. This activity was much cnjoyod by Barrie Evans who nuxt day, when the wind 
had dropped, joined Eric 3Ild myself for a trip north up the coast from Silecroft. 
We all landed about half a mile south of Selk0r Boint for lunch, and had an uneventful 
paddle back in easy weath0r conditions. 

The next Saturday tho wind ·113,s so strong and the low cloud and rain so unptensant that 
Eric and I decided to go for a walk. From the sea Eric had never been able to spot the 
estuary of the little River .Annas and eventually we found it flowing along :for over 
c, mile only yards from the, se a behind a shingle bank to evorrt ua Ll.y come out just south 
of Selkor Point. On tho \7~1.y back to t he c a'r ·ve h ad to ne0oti,:1.tc sections of t.ho lanes 
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which were as muddy and wet as one would expect in Novembor. 

On Sunday t he w.i.nd had dr oppe d suffici..:mtly for :Sric and I to launch at Silecroft 
and head north. In the distance,black dots near tho horizon indicated a party of ha.lf 
o. dozen or so canoeists. With Eric in the Anas .Acuta and myself in the North Soo. 
Kayak we caught u~ rapidly and it SOJn became cleo.r that tho group consisted mostly 
of slalom boats vn th the odd N ozdkapp jogging along at the at +he pace of tho slower 
craft. After a pause for a chat , including the eternal subject of the qualities 
of sea boats wo prcs sed on, Around Annas i.de we has. to face the fact that tho unsettled 
weather was blowing up again and se dec.i.de d to turn and run back for Silecroft. Near 
tho south end of Annaside B311ks we landed for lunch. On tho water again the increasing 
seas were coming at us on the starboard quarter and I was interested to see how the 
boats behaved. The North Sea ran straight with little strength needGd to keep it 
on c muse. Eric, quite unsolicited, said she wont Li.kc the <lUeon Mary but the ride 
when experienced from the cockpit did not y_uite come up to these standards. according 
to Eric the Anas did not keep so well on course but you can't have everything in one 
boat, and one must set 2-gainst this the ease of turning the Anas. 

August the 3rd, saw our largest party of the seas on , Eric and I joined by Mike O'ConneL 
in his new Umnak Ice Flow and his friend Mike in an Anas , Tho wind was light but 
visibility was poor. Mike want cd to ge t clear of the land so the party set off on 
a course of 320 degrees Mag., and after o. couple of miles padd l i.ng the coas t da sappe arec 
After having sufficiently savoured the soli t ude at se a vie turned to a nor-t.hcz-Iy course 
and gradually closed the 13.Ild • .t~s it came dimly into view WG nazarded guesses about 
our position. Although TTe knew the area well it was surprising how wrong we could bG 
when coming upon this low and featureless coastline in poor visibility. 1tt Selker 
Point ne had lunch. Mike and Tony had stoWGd their provisi.ons on thG deck and like 
true Sea Canoeists had lunch af}oa~. Eric and I chose more stable platforms on 
convenient boulders. 

After lunch we continued past the radar towers of the firing range at Eskmdels and the 
estuo..ry of +he River Esk. Off Ca.Lde r Ball Nuc Le ar Power Station ,JC wondered if our 
boats would become radio active and glow in tho dark , Se.asca.Le came into view and soon 
we were on the beach among tho trippers. iilike Has then kind enough to allow us to try 
his now Ice Flow bef'orc we went to fetch the cars. 

Mike O~Connell again joined Eric G..nd I on August 31st. On this occasion I again tried 
to get my idea of paddling up the River to Ravcngl.:1ss with the tide accepted, but I 
was ove r-cru'l.e d l ; · By democratic process it w as decided that we should do the job the 
other way round. We started from Raveng l.as s at low water and the first part of the 
trip was like a grade 2 ri v:» as the Esk dropped down thr ough the sandbanks abd across 
tho gravGl runs of the estuary. Eventually we 1rrived in sight of the vast expanse of 
the open sea sparkling in the sunshine. From our position~ line of white breakers 
2.ppeared to completely close the mouth of the rivdr, Later, J.S our position changed- 
it became clear that t ho swe l I wo.s breaking only on t he bar and that there was ple 
of clear water to the south so we chose the dry passage. 

Inspired by reaching the sea we paddled out a mile or so before turning in to land 
on the beach south of Eskmeols for lunch. All here was pleasure and good humour, as 
with our boats drawn up on the shingle, we enjoyed the warmth and the sunlit sea. To 
Eric's delight the subject of the Selker Buoy was broached. Mike said he had been to 
it and knew that the course from our position was 240 degrees Mag. Repai:r:ing to a ,._ 
slightly elevated spot at the back of the beach we gazed out to sea. I.like claimed 
he could see the object. By enthusiastic mutual consent we decided it was worth a vi s i. 
and quickly getting organised and launched at 1403 hrs. we turned on to course for the 
buoy. After some hard paddling we began to see a tiny pillar shaped object in about 
the right position on the horizon. Hopes were expressed that it was the buoy. Previous 
browsing in Reeds Almanac, however, informed me that Selker was a great conical bell 
buoy and I was quite sure that the object we were seeing from time to time was not 
one of that family. The silhouette was alrie71t for a light float like Nelson Preston 
but not for a conical. Eric, always optimistic, said they must have changed it. Soon 
another object looking very like a conical began to appear from time to time a degree 
or two south of the pillar. Eric said they must have run to two tuays, one of each. 
Soon I was able to shout to Eric that the two objects were closing one another and the 
one of his buoys must be adrift from it's moorings. He did'nt seem to have a ready 
answer to that! Eventually it became c Lcur that our pillar was a cruising yacht under 
fullsail and before long she passed us to the north, prseumeably headed for Ravenglast 

By now we were beginning to hear the mournful clanging of the bell as the buoy rolled 
in the swell. At 1512 hrs. we were there. For me tnis trip formed a happy and 
satisfying end to sea touring off Cumbria in 1930. \fo did go to Silecroft again on 
Se pt erabe.r 13th. , but heavy r:d.n and strong winds kept us off the open sea. On Sunday o.. 
y2.rty i:l'.:-~i.-.::.L;1.;; T'ric .mj.:::,,>d s. iJ..J.3.dl2 up the Ri.ve:r ~sk from 3av.:mglas3. 
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V/ATERY WANDRRINGS MID WFST:::!RW LOCHS. 

"To those who ardently adopt and consistently, adhere to Practical Canoeing as a 
health-giving pastime, who· find in it both an incentive_to skill a.~d a so~ce of 
educati"on as well as an outlet for the development and independence of their character, 
I ventur~, with respectful sincereity, to dedicate this log." 

Thurn wr.bte T.H.Holding in March 1886 to introduce his account of a canoe journey, 
carried out the previous summer, from Greenock on the Clyde through the Kyles of Bute, 
up Loch Fyne and the Frinian Canal, to the .,iound of Jura,. past the G;i,ilf of Corryvreka.n 
to Oban and into Loch Etive. Thence overli1Ild to Loch Lomond, down its length, and 
into the Leven to arrive again into the Clyde at Dunbarton and on to Greenock. 

A double and two Rob Roy singles were used by the four paddlers whose ages ranged 
from 26-40, Their first meeting was at the dockside at Greenock, and together 
they faced the whole gambit cf experiences that expeditions bring. 

The first day's paddling, delayed by the usual over-abundance of gear to be stowed, 
and the time required to do it, was a delight, bringing mental comparison with the 
hum-drum of drab city life, All four slept in one 7 x 7' tent, after a welcome feast, 
and an eve~ 'pipe' with joking chit-chat: 'But morning came; we looked to the 
boats. Behold! a mizen boom was broken, the flag had half disappeared, the lashings 
had been worn off the Alpha's mizen sail, and the other canoes were half filled 
with water that had poured down nearly the whole night. All the beauty which a lovely 
evening sunset had given to hill, bay, estuary and island, lighthouse, castle and 
cottage had changed, and a damp apall of miserable grey mist hid from our view 
everything otherwise seeable, except the white crested roll..3rs as they burst on the 
beach beside the tents, 

We are reminded of the harshness of the times for many by this description: "In 
returning along the beach a painful sight interested and delayed at least one of the 
crew. Haif hidden by rocks amid a pile of seaweed backed up by the fury of the past 
twenty hours' hurricane, nestled a little heap of rags, as it seemed. In reality 
a labourer out of work and without a home, had bent a few sticks on the shore, had 
fastened by means of little wooden pegs a few bits of discarded matting, old clothes, 
and a bit of worn carpet over these, and inside it - if such a structure had an 
inside - he, his wife and child, sat hudd Le d during the awful night until the tide 
drove them, at 2.00am, outside it, to shiver in the pelting rain for three hours 
until the ebb allowed them, wet, cold and hungry, to reseek its scant prot~ction. 

It was ne:::.rly six o'clock when we found them. The man was making vain endeavours to 
boil a little water over a fire he could not kindle. His story would be interesting, 

and I would relate it but that my mates warn me I have already be~n to discursive 
- and general. It was pi ti able to see the big drops now trickling on to the brown curls 

of a fine bright child, One could not help thinking Scotch flesh and blood was of 
sterner stuff than is allotted to mankind at l~rge. 

The severity of the conditions encountered on various legs of the journey, it is 
difficult to judge. Suffice it to say that an experienced sea canoeists reading the 
account can only winder that the group survi V8d wi.th open boats in serious seas. 
It was at times very much a case of every man for himself, and it is doubtful whether 
keeping together would have been of particular help anyway, -1s rescue drills were 
apparantly unknown. 

The attitude of other seafarers to canoeists was established wherr-t he party had 
rounded Ard-la-Mont Point: 'Seeing our cano0s the skippers of the outgoing smacks 
all bore down on us as they rounded Battle Ls Land , fifty_ ·of them in a long brown 
line. The crews of thcse miniature smacks were fine physical specimens of men, 
unshaven, dark sk i.nned determined-looking f'e Ll.ows , It was evident we were an 
attraction, as boat aft Gr boat neared us. So of't en and so near they came, that the 
novelty became monotonous, whether wonder, anger, or pity was the sentiment by wh.i.ch 
they were most exercised, wG could not tell, but evidence of all these was not 
lacking. If one skipper expressed in his singular English ...1,stanishment that we had 
ever come from Greonock anothGr was still more wonderstruck and incredulous when we 
replied that we had rounded .Ard-la-Mont Point. The climax, however, was reached 
when the tenth interrogator, a W8~th..3r-beaten broad faced neptune, leruiing over the 
starboard quarter, shouted angrily, "I wand0r ye know no bettGr than to risk your 
lives in that whatever!" 

The joie de vive experienced only in this kind of undcrtaking is reflected in the 
awakening description of the third stage camp: "Seven o'clock, all hands on deck," 
sang out the skipper, 2,wakonod by th0 burning sunlight penetrating the tent, 
illuminating its many stripes. in the most chee rf'u.L manne r , Sunshine We.LS on the wat e r-s 
~-nd ,m ~113 Lcnd , tri;~ht::.mic1g u..,.; tho ., ,:;:in15 ;:;nurus and lofty crags. Je h.id :\. fair 
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prospoct of sunshine to brighten our pasaage on tno Sil vcrn Lock 'as we· should sail 
on from glen to headland, from bay to inlet.Sunshine ever-.f\vhere - beautiful to see; 
congenial to ·reel, exhilerating to all the senses, and abovB all a cc.noeists chief 
joy. Sunshine! to appreciate its· charm, cont raat it with the less welcome patter 
of rain drops and flopping of tho tent on les.3 cheerful mornings. Sunshine! it was 
gladdening the sheep on yon hillside, it was now tinting with sp :i.rkling effects the 
myriad wavelets whose bewitching ripple shall soon kiss the yell or, stems of our 
gallant little ships. Sunshine! it made pl.:1y with all nature around, and in us, for 
our spirits ran so rampant, that some o/ us broke into di.3cordent noises, strange, 
let us hope, even in this wild land. 

We turned out to eye carefully such scenes of beauty as lay around us. The Cowa.l I 
Hills opposite nere really be-1utiful in their rolling ruggedness, Behind us, a 
fairyland of mingled rocks and pines. vfaterfalls ro·ired but a little distance away 
in the green glens of the Park. On a gentle plateau, about fifty yards behind ou:i7 tent, 
was the family ma~soleum of the Campbell F3.lllily, built a ~uarter of a century ago, 
_.,ith its grim divisions now ne ar Ly filled; its floors s t rewn with f'Lowez s of 
countless species. 

We. hoisted our sails to dry in the sunern.ne , hung out the bed-clothes~ 3t1d every other 
thing that had a suspicion of d impne s s , then b.reakf as t was cooked arid eaten. 

The boats were sent by steamer through the 9 miles and 15 locks of the C'r.i.nan Canal 
while the canoeists walked. A Hi.gh.Land s cotter's home was visited on this hike. 
'It was a cottage to which Land belonged, yet its dirt and seeming poverty gave the 
impression almost of want. ,'.\.gain wo expected that we should be met by a display of 
that stolid dignity characteristic of t n.rt phase of h i.gh.Land life as represented 
by old Scottish story writers. But we were not. Anot he r shock. On the contrary, we 
were bidden enter, take a seat, and otherwise treated with as much politeness as if 
vie entered a Brompton drapery house in the dull season. Another shock. We we-re 
speedily asked to buy eggs. ',/o bought. -,'fo were prcasod to double our order as in a 
shop, we were asked the same price 3.s we should pay in Oxford Street. -Another shock. 
It was evident- we wore not the first visitors to this woll-pr8served specimen· of 
show places. We began to suspect tho very dirt on the clay floor, t.he dishevelled 
hair of the old end once hand s omo women were a parf of the show, and all nocessary 
to its completeness. We complained that we could not see for peat smoke, and in a few 
moments, by some means, either wi.t che ry or magic, the tall old man removed it. 
~other shock. Then we emerged into the fresh 1ir1 cllld nevur did we find air so 
bright and pure, or appreci~te it so much.' 

Much store is set on tho availability of 'wh.ae Ls ' for easy pcr-t ag i.ng , and an .Appendix 
gives detailed description for making a set. The point of being independent is emphasis~ 
by the following account: 
'1fo had to go three-quart2rs of a mile to engage a cart; the man had to go a mile 
for a horse; another man had to procure a harness from a distant stable; and yet a ' 
third establishment was in requisition for the loan of tho cart. In this wey over two 
hours were wasted, from 9. 30 to midnight, while we waited in a mountain glen 

munching a d.ry crust by moonlight, and ultimately landed at the water at 3.00 am. 
Haq we used our own carriages for the nine miles we should probably hava been there 
two hours sooner.' 

Caught in whirlpools off Craignish Point, opposite the notorious Gulf of Corryvrekean 
with an increasing wind, and waves growing in height, the Iona steamer passed close 
at a full 18 knots: 'The hissing trail roared in its wild course towards us as we 
headed for-it. Behind-us tho other boats would have a better chanc8, but not much. 
On it came, wetting us to the shoulders, and burying the decks; but the Severn rose 
boldly, preparatory to a deep0r dive und0r the next, from which we again were freed, 
and, settling to our task, kept at the padd.Las for fully an hour and a half longer.' 

It was a 'slogging' t ask , for the fierce wind hard Ly pe rmi.t te d of our looking behind 
in quest of the other boats, which we did manage to see occasionally as they danced 
a merry real, now to be seen and now invisible behind a wave. In this plight each 
man did a man's duty - ho paddled doggedly until tho calm water under the 1ow brown 
rocks of the island were reached, ·;,here we, s po .\king for the Severn, we glad to land 
and 'bale-out ' 

The tr&ditional Scottish hospitality and generosity is in evidence, 3S is the interest 
aroused by the canoeists wherever they went: ',\. Scotch crowd is a v,:;ry solemn thing, 
at least, such Scotch crowds as I happen to be f'ami.Li.ar' w.i.t.h , The r enar-ks that one 
may meet with on the banks of the Thames, tho lively chatter and laughter that we 
meet with on English rivers, is the reverse of the 6lum silence of tho shore on these 
w i.Ld western waters. Truo, a Scotch cr owd is most curious, and unce.as i.ng Iy prys and 
Looks . but seldom ut t.c r s a. soun.I , -::.rid r-.rcly l:J.u0hs ! ' 
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An interesting observation, considering that canoeing started only in 1865, twenty 
yearS-,Jlrev:i,_ously1 is.made: 'Sure enough here was the first canoe we had seen in 
t>cotiancf, the land for the sport par excellence. Not a canoe had been on the waters 
we selected for our cruise this year, from enquiries we made at all ports from Glasgow 
to Oban , An~ther confirmation of the many s i gns 6f the decline, for th!'i time be ing , 
of paddling. ' · 

Apparantly not all was well with rail travel even in those days: 'Du.ring many· years 
of aquatic camping and cruising, the hard-ships of the water: the dismal days of pouring 
wet,. long and dishea.rtening paddles in the teeth of strong winds, not to mention 
the thousand other ills, are as nothing compared to the trials that begin to hem us 
round the instant we touch a railway platform with a canoe.' 

This was confirmed with difficulties in transporting the canoes from Taynult to Loch 
Lomond, with a dour St at i onmas te r statingthat "no arrangements had been made." 
~owever, this was remedied, and the expedition continued to Crianlarich arid t~ence by 
cart the 9 miles to the Loch, arriving at 0230. 

It was here that T. 0. Todd, the owner of Sheila ( one of the Rob Roys) left the party. 
The expeditions leader's partner had~ sleeJing bag that had caused Mr. Holding 
considerable sadness: 'The sparkle that lighted up the capt.atn.'.s eye when the purser 
announced the fact that he had sold "Jumbo" to Sheila was manifest, throwing _his cap 
into the air, he shouted 'Hurrah' a great many times. This Jumbo was the sleeping 
dress that had been manufactured out of a great purchase of army-blankets, in which 
thepurser had invested. He is supposed to have got especially good terms by reason 
of his taking~ quantity. He made tho lot-into sleeping bag. As it lay £lat and 
smooth it was many inches in thickness. ,i/hen it was r)lled up it was about as thick 
as a stout man's body and about as Leng , It took two of the strongest men of the 
crew half an hour daily, by stamping on it 3.ll.d thrusting at it with a boat hook, 
to get it inside any part of tho largest canoe, which it nearly filled. It gave the 
pair a fit of severe perspiration to haul it forth at night, and when it lay in a 
heap in the tent it monopolised as much room as c11l the camp a:i_:ipliances put together. 
I once mc1de an effort to count the number of blmkets comprislll.g it, but having arrived 
at a certain proportion of a gross, I gave it up as a bad job.' 

0ne adventure remained. Vvith a large audience it was decided to shoot a fall under 
the bridge at Dumbarton, where the whole river funnelled through one arch. 'A judicious 
canoeist may shoot ahy ordinary fall of from two to six feet, providing it is not 
perpendicular drop, if tho depths below are free of hidden stones. This was not the 
case .•....• "A hole, - ensued 1.11.d a dash across the Clyde was necessary to avoid sinking 
en route." 

130 canoeing miles, plus 30 by train, 9 walking and 9 by cart, all in 8 stages, is no 
mean feat. The cost per person - 30 shillings! 

This fascinating account by the founder Chainnan of the Canoe Camping Club gives a 
unique insight into the attitudes and undertakings of our early canoeing brothers. 
Any member interested in reading tho full text (144 pages) can be supplied with a 
photo-copy version for £3.00 (inc p & p) 

The interest aroused by canoeing in that period is fi;.rther attested in the Appendix 
in which T.0.Todd relates an experience on the 'Wear': 
"I went down to the boathouse and got afloat - had a paddle as far as Hylton, and 
came back to Pallion, where I had desired to land, and get a couple of men to carry 
the boat to my house. But I could not get two men, so had to content myself with 
four boys; and you need not be Lnf'onmo d of the attractive element which would be found 
in four boys carrying a canoe. The juvenile popul~tion of Pallion considered four 
boys inadequate for the necessary work. Therefore as many as could got underneath it 
did so, though I had selected the four most likely for the job, and started them 
off with the canoe. I _t_hen turned my attention to the paddle, and having got hold of 
it, I 'claymored' the youngsters off to a distance, and then followed my men. But, 
spite of my remonstrance, about twenty young Sunde cLon.i.ane insisted on following the 
whole of the distance; and, of .course, as they journeyed, the procession grew in 
numbers all the way. You can imagine better than I can describe it. I walked in 
front with an umbrella, thGn tho four boys with the boat hedged in by the S\\'arm. 
Even the four bcare cs did nothing but fight the whole way about each other not having 
any weight. I was right glad to get home. En route, everybody stopped .to have a gaze 
at us as we pass Gd." 

Thank you, Geoff Good for the last three pages. Fascinating reading. it 
might provoke a few to re-live the expedition referred to. I hope so. Ed. 

****~*************************-*** 



LIST OF A.S.K.C. MEMBERS. 
The following do not appear on the Green Pages as they have only recently joined/renewed. 

Robert Walker, 
c/ o Conimex Inc., 
316 Nowell Farme Road, 
Carlisle, MA. 01741 
U.S.A. 

David Arcese, 
1928 - 43E ~B, 
Seattle, 
Washington, 98112, 
U.S.A. 

Chris Hare, 
Northalnds, 
Dalton Percy, 
Nr. Hartlepool, 
C Cleveland. 

J .G.Mould, 
'The Shed', 
12, Milnefield Ave., 
New Elgin, 
Elgin, IV30 }EL. 

Scott Fowler, 
13, East Ave., 
Renfrew, 
Scotland, PA4 ITTA. 

David Marquis, 
3, Knoll Park, 
Ayr, 
Scotland. 

Michale Heneghan, 
'Westbu:ry' , 
Sleepers Hill, 
Winchester, 
Hants. 

Sean Lacey, 
12, Ramsfort Ave., 
Gorey, 
C. Wexford, 
Eire. 

Stephen Blount, 
11, Hastings Court, 
New Hartley, 
Whitley Bay, 
Tyne & Wear, 
NE25 ORF. 

Peter Moore, 
12C, Calside, 
Paisley, 
Scotland. 

J.J.Bruce Carter, 
22, Ben Wyvis Dr., 
Hawkhead, 
Paisley, 
Scotland, 
PA2 7LB. 

Bj om Bernsten, 
Bodo Kajakk Klub, 
Box 49, · 
8000 BOD¢, 
Norway. 

Monique Lechevallier, 
18, Rue de la Justice, 
9231 O, Sevres, 
France. 

Rick Atkinson, 
Loch Eil Outward Bound, 
Achdaieu, 
Nr. Fort William, 
Invernesshire, 
Scotland. 

Ric. Airey, 
123, Craigmount Ave., 
Barnton, 
Edinburgh, 
Scotland. 

Linda Mitchell, 
65, Renshaw Road, 
Bishopton, 
Renfrewshire, 
Scotland. 

The following A.S.K.C. members are those of the Jersey Branch of the Club. 

Pascal Bourdon, Yvon Odion, France Ferrero, 
14, Place St. Lo is, 5 , Rue de Quai , 109, Le Sq_uez Estate, 
22100 Dinan, 22100 Dinan, St. Clement, 
France. France. Jersey, 

Channel Islands. :)~ 

Tim du Feu, John Hurley, 
Peacehaven, Montpelier, John Bout e Loup , 
Le Bourg, Gorey Village, Yarrow, 
St. Clement, Grouville, Victoria Village, 
Jersey, Jersey, 'l'rinity, 
Channe L Islands. Channel Islands Jersey, 

Channel Islands. 
Marcus Wilson, Peter Brown, 
Maison du Coin, 20, Poonah Road, Paul Le Bailly, 
La Haule, St. Relier, Spring Cottage, 
Jersey, Jersey, Rue a la Dame, 
Channel Islands. Channel Islands. St. Saviour, 

Jersey, 
Channel Islands. 

***)(I()()()()( I( i( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )()()()()()()(II)(><-**** 

Birger Svensson of Pastellvagen 15, 122 30 Enskede, Sweden write to say that his 
Canoeing Club F.K.I. would welcome British Sea Canoeists who wished to paddle around 
the Swedish Coast and could provide camping facilities at their Club near Stockholr:. 

)( )( )( )( )(); )( )( i( )( *********** ,E )( )( )( )( )( )( )( ,( )(****** 
THE QUALITY OF THIS NEWSLETTER IS AS GOOD AS THE CONTRil3UTIONS YOU SEND IN. 
So do please consider a submission ...•.. any· ideas, news, views, exped , reports,etc. 

COME ON! Let's be hearing from you. 
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Leslie T .Allen, 
35, Hastirgs Ave., 
Elson, 
Gosport, 
Hampshire, Po12 4J3Y. 

Mark Attenburrow, 
2, 'fhe Aven ee , 
Trimley St. Mary, 
Nr. Ipswich, 
Suffolk, IP10 OTT. 

Mrs. L.Allen, 
P.E. Dept., 
University of London, 
Goldsmiths College, 
New Cross, 
London, SE14 6NW. 

Paul Airey 
Nelson Outdoor Ed, Centre, 
Plas Newydd, 

''nfair, 
lesey, 

Gwynedd, 1161 6DX. 

Maurice Ada.ms, 
57, Wynter Lane, 
Tilston Malpas, 
Cheshire, SY14 ?HD. 

Buzz Austin, 
1, Miller Close,· 
Pankhanst , 
Isle of Wight. 

Mark Basey-Fisher, 
Merle Wood, 
The Promenade, 
Arnside, 
Nr , Garnf orth, 

cs. 

Clive Biggs, 
Garden Flat, 
40, Herbert Rd., 
Brighton, 
Sussex. 

,,, 

Pete Bath, 
Barnes Cross Cottage, 
Holwell, 
Nr. Sherbourne, 
Dorset, m9 51A. 

John Beattie, 
30, Ferndale Rd., 
Church Crookham, 
Rants, GU13 OIN. 

S.Briggs, 
22, Fairham Rd., 
Stretton, 
Burton upon Trent, 
Staffs, DE13 OBS. 

Neil Brodie, 
26, Kelvin Grove, 
Preston Village, 
North Shields, 
Tyne u: Wear. 

Julian Bunce, 
1, Moir Close, 
Sande'rs t ead 1 

· S.Croydon, 
Surrey. 

Michael Box, 
Hili View, 
Prospect Ave. , 
Stanford le Hope, 
Essex. 

John Bl.ack , 
13, Dashwood Rd., 
Gravesend, 
Kent DA.11 71z 

Ian Bourn 
10, Sunnymede Ave.,· 
Gillingham, 
Kent. 

Alan Byde, 
5, Masterman Place, · 
Middleton in Teesdale, 
Co. Durham. 

Tom Baptie, 
Merton Adventure Centre, 
226, London Rd. , 
Mitcham, 
Surrey, CR4 3HD. 

Simon Brewitt, 
46., Springhill Ave. , 
Blackrock, 
Co. Dublin, 
Ireland. 

· Keith Broomfield, 
42, Green Lane, 
Millbrook, 
Southampton, 
Rants. 

Martin Blundell 
4, Lanehouse Rocks Rd., 
Weymouth, 
Dorset, m4 90~. 

Joan BusqY., 
4, Winstanley Rd., 
Waterloo, 
Liverpool, 
Lanes, 122 4QW. 

John Bull, 
.A.S.P.T., 
Imphal Bks • , 
Ripon, 
Yorks. 

J.R. Butt, 
Pipers w·a.i t, 
Rake, . 
Liss, 
Rants, GU33 7UG. 

Don Bowtell, 
64, Milton Rd., 
Ware, 
Herts, SG12 OQ,D. 

Geoff Cox, 
Y.M.C • .A. ·National Centre, 
Lake s i.de, 
Newby Bridge, 
Ulv,3rston, 
Cumbria. 

Roger Copestake, 
29, nidhams Crescent, 
Tadworth, 
Surrey, KT20 5HE. 

Janice Cook, 
C/o P.S. Weston, 
Box 234, 
Exshaw, 
Alberta, 
Canada, TOL 2CO. 

Paul Caffyn, 
4, Walker St., 
Runa.nga, 
Westlands, 
New ZGaland. 

Bernd Clilian, 
Falkensteiner Ufer 31, 
D - 2000 Hamburg, 55, ·· 
West Germany. 

Colin Clark, 
48, Glen Moray Dr. , · 
Elgin, 
Moraysh.ire, IV30 3YA. 

Jim Cordingly, 
14, Dorian Grove, 
Alresford, 
Hampah'i re , S024 9"1R, 

Rex Carpenter, 
18, Sa.ndringham Gardens, 
Barkingside, 
Ilford, 
Essex. 

Ian Clough, 
46 , Ma.in St • , 
Normanton on Soar, 
Loughborough, 
Leics, LE12 5HB, 

Al an Clee, 
212, Wedley Park Rd., 
~3elly Oak, 
Birmingham B29 5HD. 

John Cooper, 
Longden Lodge , 
Plealey ,· 
Pontesbury, 
Shropshire, SY5 OXL. 

.••• -'!/' ..• ,_. 



Ray Cowlan, 
44, Castell House, 
Deptford Church St., 
London, SE8 4SD. 

Oliver Cock, 
Mavis Cottage, 
93, High Street, 
Wargrave, 
Reading, RG10 8DD. 

Malcolm Clough, 
46, Main Street, 
Normanton on Soar, 
Loughborough, 
Leics, LE12 5HB. 

John Chambans , 
14, Appledore Rd., 
Orchard Hills, 
Walsall, WS5 3m. 

Chris Childs, 
BA, Hollund St., 
Brighton, 
Sussex, BN2 2·w.a. 

Bruce Campbell, 
42, Kintore Place, 
Aberdeen, 
Scotland, AB2 4TP. 

John Chamberlin, 
1 , Maple Grove , 
Breast on, 
Derby, DE7 3BN. 

Robin Catchlove, 
95, Chatham Grove, 
Chatham, 
Kent, 1'11E4 6LY 

Raymond Craven, 
37, Brynmill Te~race, 
Brynmill, 
Swansea, 
W.Glam. 

Roger Davis, 
26, Mansion Hill, 
Halton, 
Aylesbury, 
Bucks. 

M.M.Davies, 
Grenville College, 
Bideford; 
N.Devon. 

Paul Donnelly, 
"Navo", 
23, Finnart Rd., 
Greenock, 
Strathclyde, 
Scotland. 

T.T.Davies, 
239, Crowmore Rd., 
Shrewsbury. 

2. 
Gerard Diependaal, 

, J_Vcn:::hulstxtrJ,at, 11, _ 
1071 MP Amsterdam, 
The Netherlands. 

John Debenham, 
98, Elmsleigh Drive, 
Leigh on Sea., 
Essex, SS9 3DP 

John Drew, 
35, Wraysbury Park Drive, 
Emsworth, 
Rants, PD10 7uu 

H.H.Dekker, 
Johan Wagenaarlaan 8, 
2264 VZ Leidschendarn, 
The Netherl3Jlds. 

Michael Durham, 
1, Ma.nor Close, 
Penn, 
Wolverhampton, 

Ron Denton, 
Path Cottage, 
High Wych Lane, 
High Wych, 
Sawbridgeworth, · 
Herts, CM21 OJP. 

Drew De Laney , 
Dodnor Caravan Site, 
Dodnor Lane, 
Newport, 
Isle of Wight. 

Pete Entwistle, 
Wallace Rd., 
Te Puna R.D. 2, 
Tauranga, 
N.Island, 
New Zealand. 

Reidar Erikson, 
Ole Fladagers Gate 12a, 
Oslo,3, 
Norway. 

Graham Edwards, 
49, Shawley Rd., 
Sawtry, 
Huntingdon, 
Combs. 

Bob Edmonds, 
31, Raphael Drive, 
Plymstock, 
Plymouth, PL9 SEW, 

Roger Fellows, 
'Loughrigg' , 
Cranmore Ave., 
Yarmouth, ·· 
Isle of Wight, ?041 OXS. 

Miss Audrey Frew, 
44, Q;ui 11 Lane , 
London, SN15 1PD. 

Henk Francino, 
P.,_Qj}J9-x -9j4t_ 
2300AX Leiden·, 
Holland. 

Phill Franklin, 
Yew Tree House, 
Far Green, 
Coaley, 
Dursley, 
Glos, GL11 5EL. 

-,.,- 

Barry Gates , 
Merryweathers Farm, 
Five J.icres, 
Coleford, 
Glos, GL16 7QJf. 

Nigel Foster, 
Burwash Place Outdoor Centre, 
Burwash , 
Etchingham, 
East Sussex, TN19 7HX. 

·Mike Fennessy,· 
Mount Pleasant, 
Stoke Rd., 
Noss Mayo, 
Plymouth, ?18 1DY. 

Robert Fennell, 
4, Cabinteely Ave., 
Longmead ow, 
Cabinteely, 
C. Dublin, 18, 
Irish Republic. 

Iain Garland, 
Courtlands Centre, 
Nr. Kingsbridge, 
South De von , TQ7 4BN 

Ian Glidden, 
"Cliff Dune", 
36, Southsea J.·1.ve., 
Minster, 
Sheppey, 

'Kent. 

Damon Guy, 
1, Danielfold Cottages, 
Cockrobin Lane, 
Catterall, 
Garstang, 
Lanes. 

Geoff.Good, 
Director of Coaching, 
British Canoe Union, 
45, High Street, 
Addlestone, 
Nr. Weybridge, 
Surrey, KT15 1JV. 

A.W. Guthrie, 
Dairy Cottage, 
Old Melrose, 
Roxburghshire, TD6 9DF. 
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D.Greet, 
14, Ditton Court, 
Widey, 
Crownhill, 
Plymouth, 
Devon. 

R. S. Hawk ina , 
22, Ewenny Rd. , 
Wick, 
Cowbridge, 
South Glam. 

William Kersley, 
"The Pines", 
Nacton, 
Nr ·Ipswich, 
Suffolk. 

Richard Grimsdell, 
1512 Regents Place, 
Victoria B.C., 
V8S 1Y4, 
Canada. 

Graham Huxford, 
51, Inglesham Way, 
Hamworth, 
Poole, 
Dorset, BH15 4PA. 

Keith Holmes, 
39, Napier Rd., 
Crowthorne, 
Berks. 

Mrs. M. Hoad, 
50, Greenhoe Place, 
Swaffham, 
Norfolk, PE37 7EY. 

John Hooker, 
178. Cozens Rd., 
Ware, 
Herts, SG12 7JB 

W.C.Hodges, 
47, Fairmead Ave., 
Westcliff on Sea, 
Essex, SSO 9RY. 

Ian Hi.ppach , , 
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Watford, 
London, WD1 3DS. 

W.C. Hordyk, 
Frederikseplein 48, 
7231 K H Warnsveld, 
The Netherlands. 

Peter Hewett, 
14, Somexvi.Ll.e Rd. , 
Chadwell Heath, 
Romford, 
Essex. 

W.C. Hockley, 
10, Barrepta Close, 
Carbis Bay, 
St. Ives, 
Cornwall, TR26,2LL 

Barry Howe 11, 
3, Stoney Dale , 
Croftlands, 
Ulverstone, 
Cumbria, LA12 9PQ. 

Heather Harbord, 
1302 Hammond Ave., 
Coquitlay, 
B.C. U3K2P3, 
': "'l1 ',\11E1. 

Peter Harvey, 
36, Britten Crescent, 
Gt .Baddow, 
Chelmsford, 
Essex, CM2 7ER; 

Steven Heath, 
8 , Malvern .\. ve . , 
Rugby, 
Warks, CV22 5JW. 

Derek Hair on, 
Ackaless, 
Pontac, 
St. Clement , 
Jersey, 
Channel Isles, 

NI.Hadley, 
Co~stguard Training 
Kings Quay, 
Brixham, 
Devon. 

Ricardo Kruszewski, 
Larrea 1161 8''-A, 
1117,Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. 

Oliver King, 
13, Acac i a Drive, 
Sutton, 
Surrey, SM3 9NJ. 

Tim Kidman, 
Greentops, 
Mellon Croft Drive, 
West Kirby, 148 2JA. 

John Kuyser, 
Calshot Activities Centre, 
The Spit, 
Calshot, 
Southampton, 
Harrt s , 

Bob Llewellyn, 
Plu.s Yr .urtur O.E.C., 

School,/ Fairbourne, 
Gwynedd, 
Wales. 

Derek Hutchinson, 
18, Marine Drive, 
South Shields, 
Tyne & Wear, NE33 2NH. 

M:rs • S. Lrwi.n , 
Abingdon Lodge , 
West St., 
Ryde, 
Isle of Wight, P033 2QQ. 

Roger Irwin, 
Abingdon Lodge, 
West St., 
Ryde, 
Isle of Wight, P033 2Q~. 

Phil Johnsoh, 
Temperaturgatan 15., 
417-41 Goteborg, 
Sweden. 

Howard Jeffs, 
204, Southport Rd., 
Skarsbrick, 
Southport, 
Merseyside. 

Andrew Joosse, 
Vronesteyn 56, 
4356 AG Oostkapelle, 
The Netherlands. 

Alfred Lange, 
4400 Munster, 
Goldstr 38. 
Western Germany. 

J ochen Leppert , 
Boegelstr 6, 
D-2120 Lueneburg, 
Western Germany. 

Gregg Littledale,· 
15, Wellington Rd. , 
Taunton, 
Somerset. 

Chris Loynes, 
2, Church House Farm-Cottages, 
Aldham, 
Colchester, 
Essex, C06 3RS. 

·Hugh Martin, 
1 , Baxter Place, 
Leith Walk, 
Edinburgh, 
Scotland,Erl1 3BB 

Frank Maguire, 
Runkerry·Ceritre, 
Bushmills, 
Co Antrim, 
N.Ireland. 

Helen McPherson, 
Outward Bound Wales, 
Rhowni·ar Centre , 
Tywyn, 
Gwynedd, 
Wales, 1136 9HT. 



Ursula MacPherson, 
Runkerry Centre, 
Bushmills, 
Co.Antrim, 
N.Irela.nd. 

Bill Masser, 
114, High Street, 
Eton, 
Windsor, 
Berks, SL4 6.AN. 

Philip Marns, 
1Krogen 1, 
Winslow Rd. 1 
Nash, 
Buckingham, MK17 OEJ. 

Keith Maslen, 
The Hall Bungalow, 
Hhi te Edge Drive, 
Baslow, 
Chesterfield, 
Derbyshire. 

Ivan McKibbtn 
18, Birch Drive, 
Dat.hgae L, 
Bangor, 
Co.Down, 
N.Ireland. 

David Mitchell, 
50, Park View Dr:L ve , 
Charvil, 
Reading, 
Berkshire, RG10 9QY. 

Pete Midwood, 
\°iillows Farm,. 
Burrington, 
Ludlow, 
Salop, 

P.N.McFaul, 
14.A, Delahay Ave. , 
Milehouse, 
Plymouth, 
Devon, 

David Moore, 
Fallbarrow Hall, 
Rayrigg Rd. , 
·i1linderm2re, 
Cumbria. 

Kevin Mansell, . 
36, Rue de la.Pointe, 
La Moye, 
St . Ere lade , 
Jersey, 
Channel Isles. 

John Mullen, 
Pendarren House O.E.C., 
Llangenny, 
Crickhowel, 
Powys, . 
S. vfales, NFS 1HE. 

4 •. , 

Mne . C. Mannings, 
PO 38004X, 
3 ESEM, 
H.M.S. Tamar, 
Hong Kong, 
B.F.P.O. 1. 

Brian Morgan, 
8, Ash Close, 
New IAa.ldon, 
Surrey, h.'T 3 3EA. 

. Roy ivlorris, 
47, Parkhurst Rd., 
Newport, 
Isle of Wight. 

Edwin Michie, 
111, Holme Wood ..ive., 

. Plymst ock , 
Plymouth. 

Geoff. McGladdery, 
31, East St., 
Hereford 

Chris Nagle, 
10 , Mort on ii ay , 
Southgate, 
London, N14 7HP. 

Lars Nass, 
Secretary, 
Bodp Kajakk-Klub, 
Boks 49, 
8012 Skeid, 
Norway. 

Guy Ogez, 
10, Pare de la Berengere, 
92210 Saint Cloud, 
France. 

Michael O'Connell, 
9, The Green, 
Kirksanton, 
Ifillom, 
Cumbria, LA 18 4NP. 

itlistair O'Reilly, 
1 8, Raven \fay, 
Hadleigh, 
Suffolk, IP7 5.AX, 

Fred Potter, 
Box 121, 
Brentwood Bay, 
British Columbia,· 
Canada, VOS 1A?, 

_Phil Paget , 
1, Howard Rd , , 
Culcheth, ' 
\farringt on , 
Cheshire. 

Dennis Philpott, 
"Rue val, I' 
The 1falk, 
Hullbridge, 
Essex, SS5 61N. 

Nick P:.1dwic¥:, 
Quarry House , 
Colwinston, 
Cowb ni dge , 
S.Glam, CF7 7NL. 

Roger Pratt, 
49, Farmer \iard Rd , , 
Kenilworth, 
\/arwicks, 

Ray Potter, 
54, Grange Rd: , 
Barnton, 
N orthwich, 
Cheshire, C1{8 4PF. 

Frank Perry, 
43-, Park View, 
Truro, 
Cozriwa.I L, TR1 2BW. 

C.G.Prins, 
Zyloyk 2, 
2362 ..\E Harmond, 
Hollond~ 

D.R. Peckham, 
59, Broadsands Drive, 
Gosport, 
Harrt s , 

John Powell, 
8, Henry's Ave , , 
Woodford Green, 
Essex, IG8 9RA. 

Ron Rymer, 
'The Lodge' , 
Kirk Hammerton, 
York, Y05 8BX 

Paul Rothie, 
880, Falaise Crescent, 
Victoria, 
Brit Columbia, 
V87 1A1, 
Canada , 

David Rushfirth, 
44, Bleasdale Eve., 
Staining, 
Nr. i3lackpoo, 
Lanes, FY3 ODi{. 

.ci.lan Rees, 
29, 1lallasoa Cdns , , 
Springfield, 
Chelmsford, 
Essex,CIJI1 5JY. 

David Rutter, 
Flat C, 
14, Che sham Rd., 

. Kemp Town, 
Brighton, BN2 1NB. 

Dick Richards, 
Regional Controller, 
H.M.Coastguards, 
Ifombles, 
S·v.::.nsGa., : __ 3 .. j.EX. 



5. 
Raymond Rowe, 
Siabod Cottage, 
Plas Y Brenin, 
Capel Curig, 
Nr. Betws y Coed,· 
N. Wales, 1124 OEr. 

John Ross-Mackenzie; 
1, Bayard Rd., 
Preston, 
Weymouth, 
:Dorset, Ill13 6AJ. 

Adam Richards, 
12, Fulmar Close, 
West Cross, 
Swansea, SA3 £RD. 

Dav i.d Rawlinson, 
104, Meon Crescent, 
Chandlers Ford, 
Eastliegh, 
Hants, S05 2PP. 

Ken Snape, 
45, Derby na., 
Watford, 
Herts. 

Petex s·alisbury, 
238',· Birmingham Rd.; 
Red ditch, ·- ·· · · · 
W6roe'stershire ,· B97 6EL. 

Ane Starrenburg, 
Vronesteyn 52, 
4356 AG Oostkapelle, 
'I'he Ne.therlands. 

Davi.d' Simmonds, 
Cl).aumine, 
Winchester Rd., 

_,._. Otterbourne, 
Hinchester, · 
Rants •... 

Gordon Summers, 
28, -Orchar d Close, 
Kewstoke, , 
We st on: Super MarE? , 
Avon. 

Ne i.L Shave 
92, Cas s i.obury Dni.ve , 
vfatford, 
London, wm 3AQ. 

:David Smith, 
Sunnyside, 
Upper Padley 
Grindleford, 
Sheffield, S30 1JA. 

Eric Totty, 
Craigmuir, 
High Knott, 
Arnside, 
Via Carnforth, 
Cumbria, LA5 OAV{. 

Ken Tully, 
3, Sta.r Corner, 
Barby, 
Rugby, 
Warks, CV23 BUD • 

Robert Todd (Jnr) 
87, Eldon Straet, 
Greenock, 
Renfrewshire, P.A16 7RQ. 

Michael Taylor, 
6, The Stables, 

. Station Lane, 
Guilder Sutton, 
Chester, CH3 7SY. 

Peter Todt, 
Kegeihof Str 3·, 
Il - 2000 Hamburg 20, 
Germany. 

Trevor Wadsworth, 
1 6 , Lodge Rd. , 
Rushden, 
Northants. 

Ian Whitehead, 
23, Granville Rd., 
Gillingham, 
Kent. 

Rick Szota, 
No 11 Bungalow, 
Ingress Park, 
Merchant Navy College, 
Greenhithe, 
Kent. 

Birger Svensson, 
Pastellvagen 15, 
122 30 Enskede, 
Sweden. 

Paul Stoneman, 
3, Mary Adelaide Close, 
Kingston Vale, 
London. 

Ron Spencer, 
"Sally 1i.nne'', 
5, The Marepit, 
Sparrows Green, 
Wadhurst, · 
E.Sussex. 

Tony Watton, 
23A, Beresford St., 
St. Relier, 
Jersey, 
Channe 1 Is le s . 

Terry 'v'iard, 
78, Northy Rd., 
Southbourne, 
Bournemouth~ 
:Dorset,. 

Peter Wh.ilock, 
14, Po crywood vialk, 
\forcester, WR5 1EH. 

Alison Hands, 
15, Paradise Lane, 
Kincardine on Forth, 
Fife, 
Sc ot c.Ind , 

:D.C. \fright, 
18, Crescent Rd., 
Gosport, 
Hant s , 

Martin Winpson, 
a 1 , :Bathurst Rd. , 
Winnesly, 
Wokingham, RG1 5JB. 

Andrew Watson, 
21, Helens Close, 
Upwood, 
Huntingdon, 
Cambs, PE17 1Q}T. 

Chas ·1/arren, 
1, Skirlaw Close, 
Chilton, 
Co. Thlrham,:DL17 ORH. 

Davi.d Wolfe, 
Brookwood Park School, 
Brrundean, 
rlants, S024 OLQ. 

John ~farminger, 
22, Levett Gardens, 
Seven Kings, 
Ilford, 
Essex. 

Nicholas Youngman, 
Langrigg, 
:Dalginross, 
Comrie, 
Perthshire. 

Richard Willis, 
54, Findhorn Place, 
Edinburgh, EH9 2NS. 

Michael Yuill, 
Y.M.C • .A. Nat i.ona'l Centre, 
Lakeside, 
Nr , Ulverstone, 
Cumbria. 

Erick Stanley, 
285 Rockonia Rd., 
N. Rockhampton 4701, 
~ueensland, 

.Austraila. 

Martin Finning, 
14/172, Ba.got Rd.,. 
Subiaco, 
6008, 
West'3rn Australia. 

:David Leys, 
69 , Park St • , 
Pascoe Vale, 
Victoria 3044, 
:mstralia. 



6. 
AUSTRALIAN MEMBERS OF THE A. S.K.C. 

Erick Stanley, 
285, Rockonia Rd,, 
N.Rockhampton, 4701, 
Queenslaand. 

Dave Nicolson, 
63, Ealham Ave., 
Kingswood, 5002, 
South Australia. 

Laurie Ford, 
Tasmanian Sea Can. Club,. 
Box 599F, 
G.P.O. 
Hobart, 
Tasmania, 7001. 
Australia. 

Martin Finning, 
14/172, Bagot Rd., 
Subiaco, 6008, 
Western Australia. 

Joe .d.Lamd, 
2, Sandilands StreGt, 
Lockleys, 5032, 
South Australia. 

Sea Dixon, 
26, MacArthu:n Ave., 
Pagewood, 2035, 
New South Wales, 
Australia. 

David Leys, 
69, Park Street, 
Pascoe Vale, 
Victoria, 3044, 
Australia. 

Earle Bllornfield, 
26, Gibson Street, 
Box Hill, 
Melbourne, 
Australia. 

John Hicks, 
Box, 69, 
Macclesfield, 
South Australia. 

Peter Carter, 
28: Rowells Ed., 
Lockleys, 5032, 
South Australia. 
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SEA KAL\.KS AVAIL.ABLE, MARCH 1981 • 
Ml\.R~§ACTURER. ADDP.ESS. 
Arrow craft 

Canoe Centre, Marsh Lane, Credi ton, Devon. 

Gaybo Ltd, Bell Lane, Bellbrooke Es t , ; Sussex. 

BOAT PRICE. ----- 
Sea Hawk. £134.00 

-- 
Meridian £156.20 

- 
Vyneck £153~00 
Esky £153.00 
Atlantic £153,00 
Nanook • 

Granta Gt, Vl:iyte, Ramsey, Huntingdon. 

----- - ---- --- - 
Kama Canoes, 

.Angmegsalilik 
See Adler/Schwarm 
Jay/Vogul. 

-- - The-Old- ~:fchool-, Sid deck, Workington. ·----··vyneck.:-·--~£.,..17=-5,,_ • ...,o"""o _ 

McNul ty Sea.glass 

P&H 

Baidarka/Explorer 
Huntsman £132,00 ~ 

Old St.an Ley Rd., Colliery, Station Rd. Umnak £145.00 ~ 
Ilkestone. :c---~~-------_,_Urnnak Iceflow £165.00 V,-a-a-1.,,-1-ey---,C,....an--o-e------=p=-r....,i,-v_a...,.t-e--=R-,cd-.-4.,.--, -=colwick Est., Nordkapp £172.00-- 
Nottinghfu~ Anas·Acuta. £166.00 

Weekender. Eskim._o _ 

Victoria Rd , , S.Shields: Tyne & Wear. 

Py ranha Osnat.":f1';Vorks, Lythgoo~Warririgton. 

l; orthen Kayak 2, Rothbury Ind, Est. ,Rothbury, 
N or thumbe r Land , 

Lindisfarne 
Voyager 

Pad d Le s por-t Lindisf3.l!Ile £114.00 

Whi tcwater. Sports Lindisfarne £110.00 

Avoncraft Easky 2. £120.00 

THIS LIST OF AVAILABLE CANOES IS PROBABLY N0r EXCLUSIVE AND THE SEA TOURING CO:MUITTEE 
(who compiled this list,,,\'lrite to Tom Bap't i.e , 226, London Rd., Mitcham, Surrey.) 
·:,o~~L:O WELCOME .ANY ADDITIONAL INFORM ... 4.TION .. FOR INCLUSION IN SUBSE~UENT SEA KAYAK LISTS. 



• 

Introductory 
I 

SEA CANOEING 
For those mature persons with their 
own canoes and a basic ability to 
use them on inland waters 

··--- - -- ·------ -·~-- 
... ,_ -- 

- .. 
-- 

From: 1-4th May 1981 
At : Port Haverigg,Millom,Cumbria 
For details :send SAE NOW! to: 

The Organiser, 
Introductory Sea Canoeing Course 
9, The Green 
Kirksanton 
MILLOM 
Cumbria 



• ·13cu Seo -, ouring Comm,rree onci 
Advanced Seo Ko yo k 
THE 41h Seo Canoeing 
DATE ••..••.•• NOVEMBER 20/21/22nd.,1981 
VENUE •.•••••• EUROSPORTS VILLAGE, IPSWICH, SUFFOI.K, 
COST ••••••••• £45. inclusive ef luxurious full boa.rd and lecture fees. 
DETAILS •••••• Those nf you who have attended previous sy.mposiums will already appreciate 
how enjoyable and informative these symposiums are. Nene the less, for the un-initiated, 
the format of the weekend is based on lectures and discussions. For a change we have 
the added facility of a swimming pool on site and we shall be making some use nf it 
for demonstration purposes. I have not yet organised guest speakers but in the past we 
have heard from H.M.Coastguards, The London Weather Centre, Proloc (Marine safety 
specialists), Faines Wessex Schermuly and Rade on (Marine electronic specialists). 
Of course, the 'who's who' of the sea canoeing fraternity attends and we hear of new 
ideas, opinions, expedition reports and general news from our own well experienced 
members. 

Clul~ announce 
Symposium 

About the venus; the New Eurosports Village is on the historic site of the former 
Naval Training Establishment, H.M.S. Ganges and in ev8ry respect is quite luxurious. 
The Village is only 70 minutes from London by train. Nearby are the commercial airports 

~ of Norwich and Stansted, and cl~se by lie the ports of Harwich and Felixstowe. 
We are therefore making it easier for our continental friends to join us. 
Accommodation is in single or twin bedded rooms. The cost includes dinner on Friday 
ending with luncheon on Sunday. There is a bar and lounge for our own use. 

I anticipate a lot of interest in this symposium and so acceptance mllilt be on a 'first 
come, first served' basis. Now £45 might be a lot to find in one fell swoop and so I 
am asking for at least £10 deposit to accompany the application form. To help me and 
our hosts I need to have early applications. Closing date for this event is SEPrEil'IBER 30th. 

DON'T DELAY •.. SEND OFF TODAY. 

*********************************Please tear off *********~*****~**********-lf-l<********* 

To J.J.Ramwell, 32, Glebe Road, West Perry, Huntingdon, Carobs, PE18 ODG. 
I/we wish to join the Sea Canoeing Symposium ov8r the weekend of 20/21/22 November,1981 
at the Eurosports Village, Ipswich, Suffolk. 
Please find my deposit of £ ••••••• made out to The Advanced Sea Kayak Club. 

vllii o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• AGE (If unde r 21) •........•...... 

ADDRESS • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Postal Code 

•••to•••······································································ 
Please state here the subject matter of 8ny presentation you wish to muke to the symposium 
and the minimum amount of time you will require. 

REMEMBER' CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATION ST~PJ:El,IBER 30th. 
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